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JUPITEK AND JULY.
In- the collective arrangement of the lieatlien my thology

the gods were divided into four classes, the celestial , the ter-
restrial, the subterranean , and the Oceanian.* But these
.again were severalty sub-divided. Yet still, there was
another description of them -wliich might be considered as a
separate class, although, strictly speaking, they formed three
orders of themselves under their denomination of the second
class. Tims the select, or superior gods, to whom was paid
the highest worship, were styled Dii Majorum Gentium. Of
these were the twelve most exalted, principal, ancl ruling Dii,
called Concenies or the Dii Mdgni. These dignities were
bestowed upon them because in all affairs of great moment,
deliberation, and importance they were admitted to the con-
fidence and council of Jupiter in Ms government of the
universe. Genius was made a heavenly god ; and, oddly
enough, so was Bacchus, and Janus also. Including Pluto,
Sol, as distinguished from tho sun god, and Luna made
distinct from the moon goddess, with Tellus ancl Saturnus—
these eight complete the twenty which is the total of all the
select and superior deities of the ancients .

The next in rank were the Dii Minorum Gentium, that is,
gods translated fro m this earth into heaven, as Tally observes,
'¦'b y right of their own meritorious qualities," for which
reason they are also called, as we have observed, Adscriptilii
dii, Pcttalitii and Semidei; of these, in the manner described
hy Ovid, iEneas, by his mother Venus, was made a god.

" Lnstratum genitrix divino corpus odore
Unxit, et ambrosia cum child ncctare mixta
Contigit os," Sec.

"With divine odours , and sacred ambrosia mixed with rich
nectar , lie purified his body ancl deified him."

Ihe next in order, among the ancient deities were the
Mimiii, more frequently called Samones, the Vesci, and the
Miscellanci ; these likewise were sometimes styled Patcllari
after the name of certain small pans in which sacrifices were
offered to the gods which were thought to appease and please
them. Their merits although sufficientl y grea t to elevate
tliem iu the estimation of the people to a superior rank to
merely mortal men wore, nevertheless, still found wantiii" in
tho scale to advance them to a place in heaven.

To these again were joined an infinity of other deities,
called Novcnsilcs; such as by command of Tatius, the king,
the Sabines brought to Borne ; and to these, as some believe.
we nmst add the gods aud goddesses of conquered countries.

Lastly, to this vast class we must not neglect to add the
d>ni Pena tes, Penetralcs, or secret spirits or gods, composing
again three orders. So mighty were these, that one might
suppose theiii to comprehend all, the other orders ; to which,
indeed , they were thought to belong. As the great gods—
"th e gods (if tho country"—they ruled over kings aud king-
dom s ; they watched over communities and cities ; and, "as
the small gods," they presided over particular houses and
families. Then , not the least, and more truly as oppositcs to

Ve deities of the cardinal vices, were those of the cardinal
Virtues , "through whose guidance , and aiding by our means,"
remarks Tully, in his perceptive way, " men are advanced to
leaven ." Some indeed, compute Minerva, and Jupiter himself
among the Penates. But a prosopopoeia, or personification ,lnay substitute but cannot substantiate a personality or ant i-
/?8 uPi*el" i11 what manner soever disguised to represen tJe liovah , could only be a counterfeit.
u " l pantheology or mythistology, this plural rendering of
jj^

s as in fc] ie JOible, has the siguificauey of spirits. Godimself is represented bv his holy angels. Satan himself is
avo

61'8
!?1 °f numbevs- Beo] > Belzemeu, Beelzebub, and Baal

' 
* m names of Jupiter, from Belus ; but, as the son of

t),at t,
ho constituent elemen ts of Aristotle. As here ranked , it signified

tll« Water 
6S Wel'e °!' °r be]ouShlS' to > t] ™ ""'. the er.rth , the lire, aud

Saturn, we can trace him to the Satan called the Serp ent, with
as certain a genealogy as any can tag him to Nimrod or to
Noah. We admit that his Egyptian name, 'Apo vn, was
derived from the African 'App ov, or Hammon, in which
respect, by a wonderful congruity of all accounts he was the
first postdiluvian who caused an idol to be sot up.®

The learned of antient ages have believed that up to the
time of Noah, and the traditional confusion of tongues, the
inhabitants of the earth spoke one language—or as it is
more plainly expressed in the commencement of Genesis xi.,
"The whole earth was of one language, and of one speech :"
some indeed go so far as to assert that all beasts understood
this language. The same was said of the Saturnian age, in
which one speech was Common to men and brutes ; then was
no servitude, as W are assured by Ausonius, but perfect
liberty prevailed. It may have been so—wo do not venture
to say it was, or it was not, or it may be so again. All that
we require to know about it is—how " the serpent was more
subtil' (cunning, nitid;. Uiin , or rare), " than any beast of the
field which the Lord God had made." Tie said unto the
woman, "Yea, hath God "said, ye shall not eat of every
tree of the garden V "We have therefore a just right to
presume that this animal could speak better than a parrot ;
or any other, not human, tangible thing ; and we are able to
premise that it could glide about in a tree and also move about
erectly. No doubt then but these facile and fluent qualifications
induced Satan to assume the serpent, or to make use of him
as a ready factitious instrument to his hand.f At all events,
something in the-shape of a serpent wc are told tempted tho
woman to violate God's orders, to eat of the only tree that
was not then to be eaten of, the tree of tho knowledge of
good and evil, by which beguilement hell, death, and the
devil became a part of our religious system. The conse-
quences of the first disobedience to God's instructions were
very terrible we all know. Tho tree of life was to remain
in the paradise from whence man was driven , and a guard
of one of the highest order of angelsjj: was set upon it to

* Asshur, or JNinus, was the son of this individual , and built the city
of Nineveh so called after his name.

f AAre are not theorizing on the shape and size of this extraordinary
serpent. Some ingenious guessers have surmised it to have been a cro-
codile ! AAre cannot, however, suppose that Moses's rod was transformed
into an alligator and then called a lizard. It appears to have repre-
sented the genus of the common serpent of the Asiatic charmer , although
it might have been much larger. It was doomed to eat dust all the days
of its life ; there is, we may also remark, no mention made of its death ;
in foot it has been made to prefi gure death itself _ and Satan. This
reptile has been the cause of a wide spread superstition ; tho heathens
still think it retains supernatural acquirements. However, wo can
scarcely imagine that'" that wicked one," ivho, in the presence of the
Lord, said he camo " From going to and fro in tho earth, and from
walking up and down in it," stood, or " came hissing there " in tho cor-
poreal form of a serpent. " Olympias, the mother of Alexander, avowed
to Philip, her husband, she hacl conceived Alexander not by hiui , but by
a serpent of a great size." Philip iu the latter part of his life declared
that Alexander was not his son, and divorced his wife as guilty of
adultery. At Epidaurus it was believed that JEseiilapius , under the form
of a huge yellowish serpent, gave notice of his approach by loud hissings.
The worship of the serpent was not confined to tho Kpidauriaus , nor
alone to those places where .JEsculapius had a temple. A serpent was
adored in Egypt as an emblem of tho divine nature ; aud in Cashmere
there were no less than seven hundred places where carved figures of
snakes were worshipped," this wo find in Maurice's "Indian An tiquities."
It was sacred to the healing god, aud as a type of his office it is coiled
round his wand ; indeed in tho prescriptions of the ancient physicians
snake's flesh was often used. At Florence , in tho Medici Gallery, there
are two very fine antique statues of iEsculapius and of Hygeia, distin-
guished by these characteristics.

J It has been conjectured that there were different orders of angels
with God when he created tho earth ; and iu support of this theory,
passages iu the psalms and iu the prop hets havo been brought forward.
Christ (Mark , viii. )speaks of his coming "in the glory of his Father
with the holy angels." Also, in John , x., he says "Jt is not written in
your law, I said , yo are gods ?" In Job xxxviii., v. 1, occurs the follow-
ing remarkabl e passage : " AAliere wast thou when I laid the foundations
ofthe earth 1 When tho morning scars sang together , and all the Sous
of God shouted for joy ?" Sattirniui of Antioch , who spread the heresies
of Simon Magus, with some additions of his own, held the opinion (which
is said to have been cherished by many Jews), that the world and man
wore created or made by gods or angels.



prevent him from partaking of ifc. But Ad am, with his
eyes su.pernalurally opened, had beheld ifc ;  and we know in
what way ifc has been typified as "th e branch ;" "tho
vine ;" and the " bread of life ;" our first par ents, to their
sorrow, gained a full knowledge of ifc.

There were three influential sects among the Jews—the
Sadducees, who believed in no spirit or resurrection ; the
Pharisees, who professed the doctrine of spirits, and the last
day's rising again and judgment ; and lastly, the Essenes, of
which persuasion ive feel assured the apostles were, and
almost all those Jews who early embraced Christianity.
These believed in the immortality of the soul, and of the
resurrection of the dead, of the unjust as well of the just, in
like manner as does the Christian. Essenism and Christianity
have become, in fact, united—for Christ himself was an
Essene, in his conformity to their ordinances as a Jew.

He wished all Jews and all mankind to be like what he
was with respect to his commandments ; even as a Son of
God. Is it human nature for one brother to forgive another
brother seventy times seven, if ho says he repents 1 Or if
we are smitten on one cheek do we give the other ? Nay,
do we unto others what wo would they should do unto us 1
If we have not done so, why should wc grumble that this
state of things has not come to pass—or expect any other
state of things so promised, so to happen as if wc had done
those things 1- Some may sneer, but th is state of things is
devoutly to be wished for.

Nearly two thousand years has it taken to Immunize us
with the leaven of Christiauism, and to make us a little
better than we were ; but we may gratefully say, that at
length we can show some evidence of progress. It is but a
few years back that human beings were imbrutalized at the
demoralizing halberts, by the sentence of five thousand lashes
—a blood-bestained immolation—while, for a pennyworth of
purloined cabbage sprouts, Q-nstar omnium,) they were hung up
by the neck, at the rate of a round dozen per week. Hang-
ing also may lie condemned altogether, under the hypothesis,
(fanciful or well founded) that the soul of a murderer is an
unclean spirit, that will find somewhere, (who can tell
where ?) a " garnished " habitation for itself. Here, say the
advocates of this hypothesis, wo perceive that the ego, or ille
ipse, by which is meant the idiosyncrasy, or personal identity,
in the spirit, is no other than an evil thing, which has never
been purified by repentance, or oth erwise ameliorated by the
spirit of prayer, nor by any exorcism, modified or corrected.
So foul and unwashed a tenant savours of soot and damage.

I-Iowbeit, let none faint ; we are glad to agree with those
ancient brethren in their investigation of the fathers, who
said. that " the greater the saint tho more haunted by the
devil." But this, even were wo to add, " from the time of
the righteous Job pleading his cause, to that of the holy St.
Peter weeping for his offence ," would still be too paradoxical
an anomaly, did it not include ,-i meaning of an aimgogetical
nature and foreshadow an Almighty precognition.

As the high priest for over after the order of Melchizedec-,
Christ ivas a Freemason, we know by his symbols as well as
by his words. Our glorious brotherhood can understan d
these things ; but there arc those with the Bible before them
—those pages they dare not gainsay—who will indirectl y
assert that the age of supernatura l occurrences has passed ;
there is no longer such a dispensation as hearing by the ear,and seeing with the eye, what is not palpable. 'By most
people such ideas are termed hallucinations. Now, with
regard to heaven, our view is not the old Greek idea of
Elysium ; nor what is so much like ifc as almost to be mis-
taken for the same, the idea of paradise , wliich too many
Europeans conceive. Wc pray, "Th y kingdom come on
earth ns it is in heaven "—that heaven wherein the mornin o-
stars sang together, and all the Sons of God shouted for j oy
" to see the foundations of the earth laid, or the comer stone
thereof ;'' literal ly ours is the starry heaven. ""

It has been thought by some that un til  the. Sabaoth ...f

salvation or day of jud gment, when there will be no more
souls to save, and we shall all rest from our labours, the
angelic host themselves will not be free from care, anxiety
and toil. We are told in Zechariah, that the angel or tho
Lord had to contend with Satan over the body of Joshua ,
and likewise, as it is written in the epistle of Jude, the Arch-
angel Michael had to dispute with the devil about the bod y
of Moses. All through the Scriptures, from the time of Lot
at his threshold to the blood sweat hour of the Passion, there
is the relation of the painful and terri ble work of the angels.
The personage called Satan is described as having his work ;
but where his work is he knows like Sisyphus he is con-
demned to labour in vain ; so be it—the brand is not for our
burning. This Satan we are told has contended with the
Most Holy from the creation of the world with God to tho
ending thereof with Christ.

Some men there are, it cannot be doubted , who do not like
social morality and who see nothing but puerile weakness
in religious belief. We are instructed by the famous Phry-
gian philosopher iEsop, who rendered histories into fables
because he dared not write iu plainer language—" The frogs,
under the government of a gracious ruler, wished to be
thought more than frogs—full of peace and pride they
forgot what they were and the careful watch over them of
King Log : in fine, they petitioned Jupiter for another sort
of king." We all know how justly he sent them a crane
ivhieh swallowed them up alive.

But, we must return from this long digression, and en-
deavouring to make ourselves clearly ancl truthfull y under-
stood , we will consider the origin of Jupiter ancl the first
cause of idolatry in connection with what we believe to be
the truthful record of the history of Cain and his sons, and
of Ham and his sons ; which of course comprises the subject
of the first and second peopling of the world.

(To be continued.)

IT has been shown that fche rise of architecture was coin-
cident with the earliest wants of the human race. The period
however embraced between the decline of the nomadic habits
of the first tribes and the settlement of men in communities
within walled towns, comprised an inconceivable variety of
changes, which, though contributing largely to a final result ,
were themselves short lived. If a tribe or tribes migrated
towards the equator, it is likely that the forms which nature
presented to their eye, and by its means impressed vividly
upon the mind, would be those with which they would adorn
their abodes, and from which they would take their standard
of the beautiful or the sublime. As men penetrated north-
wards, the outlines of nature suggested combinations alto-
gether different ; and between these extremes lay the sources
of inexhaustible modifications. We can imagine the thought's
of an inhabitant of the desert who comes into an oriental
grove abounding in palms, tamarind and orange trees,
through wliich peer gorgeous flowers, interlaced in wonder ful
fantastic yet graceful fashion , as by the hand of a wood
nymph, and to whose touch falls the ripe fruit , whose jmce
is like nectar to his parched tongue. Nor is ifc more
difficult to realize the feelings of liini who, fresh from tin'
tents ancl flocks of his people, lias ventured due north. To
him the black mountain , topped by a thousand pinnacles, far
as the eye can discern , and through which glitter the count-
less gems of the aurora borcalis ; the lake upon whose frozen
border the solitary reindeer browses, and in whose bosom the
glory of the northern heavens are reproduced , the scream
of tiie engle, the bark of the wild dog, and the melancholy
voice of the bittern—must bo things and sounds to take n
form and shape in the mind.

There can be little doubt that the spirit which directs fcho
emio-ration in either of these cases, is indicative of the em
which Avil! in cither case bo attained. The reveller in his
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newly found Eden models himself an abode fashioned upon
the most beautiful shapes ; and if he builds a temple, the
forms of flowers ancl fruits and trees will manifest themselves
iu his designs. But satiety eats at the heart of the worship-
per. He places a hideous monster upon a gorgeous altar.
A gloomy asceticism drags him downward from his exalted
conception of the Great Spirit, until he imprisons his God in
n, cavern. This may be assumed as the origin of the
'uTToycuoi, or cave temples. The courage, however, which
conquers the earth over which ifc passes arrives at a very
difl'erent conclusion. Each conquest unfolds new triumphs
to bo achieved. The forms of nature, though less brilliant,
arc more diverse, and what they want of brilliancy is com-
pensated by their convertibility to typical meanings, by
which faith is nourished and zeal warmed. Our poets have
set value upon tho daisy springing tq> in the waste places of
(he earth, as typifying faith, hope, and purity, whilst those
of the east have none other meaning for the bright profusion
that surrounds , than as semblances to grati fy epicurean tastes.
He who had to wend his way up the mountain , clearing the
pathway us he went and instructed by the lesson which the
uncovered bosom of the earth revealed to him, must have
formed a hi gher conception of his own destiny and relation
to the Godhead—at the same time that the notion of the
omnipotence and benevolence ol the Godhead was not dimi-
nished, but enhanced—than he who lay down amongst plenty,
and to whose enjoyment the future appeared in the pa-esent.

We may pass in review the temples of Greece and Eome,
as examples not only of dominant races, but embodying
psychological phenomena, wliich have in every other outward
form passed away. Ifc would not answer any immediate
purpose to enter here into details which would far exceed
the limits to wliich we arc confined, but we may say that in
these crumbling monuments are found at once the glory of
that great art which rears from the quarry the temples to
the Most High, and tho imperfections of every system of
religion wliich attempts to combine the earthly and ethereal
under outivard visible forms.

Ifc was not until architecture had become nearly extinct
among the '.Romans, and when the seat of empire had been
transferred to Constantinople, that a new system of religious
architecture arose, as yet rude in form but containing within
ils rugged outline the elements of an original beauty—to wliich
in after times new combinations were contributed , making
the whole structure one in its appearance, in its arrange-
ments, and for the uses to which it wns to be given up singu-
larly suitable. The change of religion under Constantino
led to the destruction or destitution of many of the noblest
temples of Borne. The Christian basilica had in many
instances stripped the Pagan edifice of its columnar arrange-
ments, bringing into harmony with the simpler and more
exalted worship a somewhat severer taste, by which archi-
tectural redundancies were dispensed with .

The extent and magnificence of the architectural works of
fche Romans was unquestionably due to their knowledge ofthe
properties of the arch. The Grecian taste, severe and chaste,
had either rejected or did not know the property of the arch ;
"ut one obvious reason perhaps was that the Eomans con-
structed most of their buildings of brick, whilst Grecian
archi tects would condescend to nothing beneath stone. The
barbarians, however, which surrounded fche Eoman empire
M'ere not long in completing the destruction of what remained
ot the glory of the vastest Pagan dominion the world had
seen. Those countries which now received thoir Christianity
10111 Rome, but did not themselves contain mines of archi-
wtural material in temples, amphitheatres, ancl palaces, werel°t slow to adopt those changes which convenience at first,Wd afterwards zeal, suggested to Christian neophy tes. The
11 "t essays were necessarily rude, but rude forms by noe.uis exclude originality of design. The 'Roman arch was

1 ^served , but met, through a vari ety of modifications being
Pl'ned, numberless now purposes.

The introduction of the pointed arch was a graft upon the
early Gothic of northern Europe, as the circular arch of the
Eomans had been on the columnar arrangements of the
Greeks. The result was, however, widely different . The
amalgamation in the latter case destroyed the beauty both of
tho stock and scion, while in the former the stock contributed
to the modification of its parasitical nursling, gradually gave
up its heavy, dull, and cheerless form, and was eventually
lost in its beautiful offspring—as the unlovely caterpillar is in
the gay and graceful butterfly. Where originated, or by whom
invented , the pointed arch has been for ages the subject of
controversy, more fruitful however of fanciful hypothesis
than reliable facts. Some have contended that it was at first
suggested by the intersections of the semicircular arch ; but
if this solution of the difficulty were the true one it would
hardly have taken / seven centuries to make the discovery.
The ornamentation of early Gothic structures must have fre-
quently led to such\interscctions, and to a refined taste tho
new combination would have presented itself at a much earlier
period. It has heenxjigain referred to the interlacing of
the branches of trees when-planted in parallel rows, also to
a figure used on the seal of monastic establishments—to an
imitation of wicker work—to Noah's Ark—to chance—and to
other sources too numerous to mention. Its invention has
been claimed by and altern ately accorded to every nation in
Europe.

All these opinions aro put forward with more or less force
of argument and show of reason. It is a fact, however, that
the pointed arch made its appearance almost at the same
time in different countries, and this fact would seem to impor t
that it was rather an adaptation than an invention. If ifc hacl
been an European invention, some specimens could be shown
of a date anterior to others, for the difficulties which then
presented themselves in travelling would be calculated to show
a considerable difference in the dates at which it arrived at
different places, .there is another fact which strengthens tne
theory that it was an importation—n amely, that its corning
into general use was coeval with the return of the crusaders
in the twelfth century. There are many analogous figures
instanced in the form of drawing the cross, by those who
visited the holy land , which would incline one to the belief
that there was in the firs t instance found the prototype of
this now far famed Order of Masonry. But whether this
view of the case be the correct one, there seems no reason to
deny its great antiquity ; for it is undeniable that Saracenic
nations used the lancet arch, as it has been by some not un-
appropriated termed.

Although it has not been discovered that the properties of
this peculiar form of the arch were known to either the
Egyptians or the Indians, structures have been found among
those nations, in which chambers are adorned and apertures
made in the form of the pointed arch, produced by battening
or corbelling over. It would seem then not improbable that
this form found in the east would suggest, and lead to its repe-
tition, greatly improved by those who had a knowledge of
the properties of such a mode of construction and a more
scientific manner of constructing them.

The pointed arch does not seem to have come into Europe
accompanied by its ordinary accessories in after times—its
light clustered pillars, mullions, foliations, or featherings,
and graceful tracery, which contribute so effectually to its
light ancl elegant appearance. Venice appears to have been
certainly the first adoptive parent of the style, for the earliest
specimens are found there in private houses as well as in the
famous basilica of St. Mark. Nor was the pointed arch au
unworthy offering to christian architecture by those who
had fought for Christianity amid the sanctity of the places
where christian precepts were promulgated , and upon the
sepulchre where the earthly form of thei r divine Author was
supposed to have been laid.

It has been shown that architecture had its origin iu
religious feelings and observances. Its noblest monument •,



even among pagan nations, were temples to the Deity; ancl
the rude nations of the north in the middle ages also devoted
their energies to the construction of edifices dedicated to the
worship of the Almighty ; and when the light of learning
had begun to shine on these same people, temple after tem-
ple gradually rose in the beautiful places of their land, in
towns and cities, aud the toil worn and weary approached
with devotedness and humility, but with confidence and free-
dom, and poured out their misfortunes in prayer;, and paid
their grateful thanksgivings for tho mercies that remained to
them.

LONDON AND MIDDLESEX ARCIIJEOLOG-ICAL
SOCIETY.

THE members of this association met at Harrow on the Hill ,
on Tliursda}-, the Gth instant. The members and visitors assem-
bled in the speed; room of the school , and repaired to inspect the
parish church and other objects of interest in the vicinity. The
day being the anniversary of the founder, the bells rang, and the
students celebrated the event by a holiday. A collection of anti-
quities was displayed in the statute room. Among these were
Saxon crosses and ornaments found among recent excavations in
London , ancient Eoman fibula: and hair pins , tiles from the old
Temple church , coins in gold , silver and copper , specimens of
Saniian ware, molten nails from the great fire of London, Captain
Cook's tea kettle, ancient black letter grants and other documents ,
all tending to throw light upon the history of forgotten ages.
Some curious volumes were also exhibited—one the E1KQN
UA2IA1KH , a pocket manual of Charles IL, bearing on the outside
the cypher " C. Tl-.," surmounted with a crown , ancl beneath a
death's head. This curious volume, which ivas printed by 11.
Eoyston , of Ivy-lane, in 1G-19, contains an emblematical portrait of
Charles I., and a portrait of the Prince of AA'ales in his nineteenth
year. It is said to have been the constant companion of the
"merry monarch." The "title page bears the folloiving quaint in-
scription : "The portraiture of his sacred Majesty in his solitudes
and soufleriiigs , with the papers which passed at Newcastle betwixt
his Majesty and Mr. Alexander Henderson concerning church
government , A.D . IGl o ; also prayers used in the time of his
restraint. " The church at Harrow contains a few fine monumental
brasses , which escaped the zeal of the Puritans. Tracings of
these , many evidently of Flemish oriain , and dating from the
thirteenth century, were exhibited. The church itself, which was
restored about ten years since, under the direction of Mr. Gilbert
Scott , is a fine building in the early Gothic style. The pews
erected subsequent to the reformation were removed at the resto-ration , and oak benches substituted. In the course of removalsome fine brasses were found , wliich arc now converted into mura lentablatures. The ancient door of flic church , with a huge boxlock three feet long, is still preserved in the north porch. Themembers having examined the fourth form room containin g the

. signatures of Lord Byron , Sir Eobert Peel , Lord Pahnerston ,Mr. Spencer Percival , and others whose names have becometamous, assembled m the speech room , under the presidency oft ic _L.ev._ Mr. Cunningham , vicar of Harrow, when the business ofthe meeting was proceeded with. The chairman , on the part of theinhabitants of Harrow, welcomed the association to its classic pre-cincts , and remarked that when he was invited to enrol himself a«an associate , he not only gave his ready consent , but offered him-self as an nrelneological specimen , being the oldest man in theparish. Mr. Henry W. Sass. th e honorary sccrctarv. bavin- readthe minutes of the last meeting, and letters of apoloiry from MrLeresford-Hope, Lord Londesborough , Lord Northiv ick, anclothers unable to attend , the Eev. Thomas Hugo gave an archaeo-logical and historical notice of Hanw. A paper by Mr. Nibict ,on the ancient monumental brasses iu the parish church was nextread ana at tne conclusion attention was called to the chalice fromwinch _Avchbisnop Laud received the holy sacrament on the even-ing prior to his execution. The cup, which is elaborately wroim-htm ivory, and with the cover stands twenty-four inches high , wasgiven by the archbishop to his chaplain Hearn. This gentleman 'sdaughter married the page of Master Wemlcv, by whom it camento possession ofthe Young family, its present owners. Arch-bishop Laud immediately previous to his execution also presentedsome gold coins to the son of Hearn. These were afterwards
,
3
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nti° '] .lllet̂ l commemorative of the faith of the deceasedm elate but m the fulness of time found their way, like other relicsol the kind, into the melting pot. The formal business having

been concluded , the associates ancl their friends visited the ceme-
tery, the "Byron Tomb," as it is called, and other memorials of
the poet. Among tbe relics shown at Harrow, and carefully pre_,
served, is a piece of the panel of the pew in which Byron used to
sit, with his name inscribed in pencil—" Byron "—ancl a brick (in
a glass case) with the letters "R. Peel " engraved with a pen-
knife. The baptismal font, of Purbcck marble, was likewise shown,
and attracted attention as a curious illustration of the sculpture of
the twelfth century.

SUFFOLK ARCHAEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE.
Tnis society held a meeting at Framlingham on the 7th inst..

under the presidency of Lord Arthur Harvey. The members
first met at Framlingham Castle, a large and 'somewhat perfect
Norman building, ivhere Mr. E. M. Phipson read a paper upon
its history, elucidating his remarks with large plans of the castle
in its past and presen t state. This remnant of antiquity appears
to have been erected as early as Eedwold , King of East Anglia.
in 592, and afterwards , having been partiall y if not wholly des-
troyed in 1178, was rebuilt by Hugh Bigocl, one of the Norman
barons. Subsequently " Bloody Mary " made it the rallying point
for her friends previous to her obtaining the crown, and upon hev
succession to the crown , gave it to John Howard, Duke of Norfolk
the descendants of whom sold it to Sir Eobert Hitcliam, who
bequeathed it at bis death to charitable purposes. The mcetui ".
after visiting the castle , adjourned to the church , where Mr. Sha .vc
Goiving read a paper on the edifice ancl the beautiful tombs of the
Howards and the Earl of Surry (the poet) which it contains; and
after visiting Bennington church , about three miles from Frani-
h'nghan—a very beautiful structure—returned to Framlingham to
dinner. In passing from Bennington to Framlingham, the society
visited Parh am Hall , the ancien t seat of the Willoughby de
Eresbys, a fine old moated grange of the fifteenth century. The
day ivas exceedingly favourable, and the visitors appeared to enjoy
themselves very much .

A R C H A E O L O G Y .

SIE CHRISTOPHER WREN'S CIPHER.
Sin DAVID BKKWSTER , at the meeting of the British Associa-

tion , gave some very interesting particulars of a cipher of our
Grand Master Wren 's, containin g "Three Methods of finding the
Longitude ," by Sir 1). Brewster.—Sir David said that at page 263
of his "Life of Sir Isaac Newton " the following paragraphs would
be found :—'"The bill which hacl heen enacted for rewarding (lie
discovery ofth e longitude seems to have stimulated the inventive
powers of Sir Christop her AVren , then in his eighty-third year .
He communicated the results of his study to the Eoyal Society,
as indicated by the folloiving curious document which I found
among the manuscripts of Newton :—'Sir Christopher Wren's
cipher , describing three instruments proper for discovering the
longitude at sea delivered to the Society November 80, 171b by
Mr. AVren :— '

0ZTCVAY1NIXDXCY0CWEDGNMALNABECIETEAVX
GRAMHHCCAAV.

ZEIYEINOIEBIVTXESCIOCPSDEDJINANHSl'lPrRrBV
HDRAEIiHXCIF.

EZKAAT.BIMOXRF CSLCEEDHAVM GNXIVEOMIHJAY'AV
EERCSHEPCIP.

' Vera coiiia. EDM . IIALI.KAY
AAre presume that each of these paragraphs of letters is the
descri ption of a separate instrument. If it be true that every
cipher can be deciphered , these mysterious paragrap hs , which
their author did not live to expound , may disclose something
interestin g to science. Sir David Brewster went on to say tha t
soon after the publication of 'The Life of Sir Isaac Newton ,: he
had received a letter irom Mr. Francis AVilliams , of Grange
Court , Clugwell , suggesting very modestly that as the deciphering
of the cipher, as published , was so simple, he supposed many
persons had already clone so; but if not , he begged to say that
the mystery could he solved by reading the letters backwards in
each of the three paragraphs, omitting every third letter. _ IIe
had , on the approach of the JMeeting of the British Association ,
received permission irom Air. Williams to give an account of this
section of Mr. Williams 's method of solving the enigma. In his
letter conveying the permission , which Sir David react, he suggests
that "Sir Christopher Wren 's object was to make it too myste-
rious to be of use to any one else. It is possible he may have
wished to delay for a time tbe publication of his inventions, per-
haps till he had improved his instruments , but was afraid that in
the interval another would hit upon ancl publish the same dis-
covery. He would send this cipher, then , to the Royal Society



MASONIC NOTES AND QUERIES.
THE LAXCASUIBE SONCf BOOK.

AN eminent brother told me lately, that in the Lancashire
Lod ges they arc in the habit of laying on the table a book con-
taining the words of a large collection of Masonic songs. Unfor-
tunately he could not remember its title, and I should be obliged
to any brother of that province who ivould kindly give me an
exact copy of the titl e page, as I wish to sec the work in question.
—M. COOKE .

ADMIUAL SIR I'KTEll rAI'.KEU , BAKT.
A biography of this distinguished Mason , who was Deputy

Grand Master, is in preparation, but tbe writer is in want of in-
formation concerning his Masonic career , and would be glad of
any dates that could be furnished him, more particularly those
ivhieh are connected with his initiation , passing, &c, as well as the
Lodge, or Lod ges, to which he belonged.—SCEIBA .

THE STOKY OP MISS ST. LEGEI..
I have cop ied the following from an old magazine ; though the

story has often been told before , the present version may interest
some readers of the Magazine; I therefore hand it to you for
insertion if you think fit.—G. B. M. M., Cambridge :—

"The Hon. Elizabeth St. Leger was the only female ever
initiated into the ancient mystery of Freemasonry. How she
obtained this honour, we shall ia)' before our readers. Lord
Boneraile , Miss St. Leger's father, a very zealous Mason , held a
warrant, and occasionally opened Lodge at Doneraile house, his
sons and some intimate friends assisting ; and it is said never were
the Masonic duties more rigidly performed than by them. Pre-
vious to the initiation of a gentleman to the first steps in Masonry,
Jliss St. Leger, ivho was a young girl,. happened to bo in an
apartment adjo ining the room generally used as a Lodge room.
This room at the time was undergoing some alterations , amongst
other things, the wall was considerably reduced in one part. The
young lady having heard the voices of the Freemasons , and
prompted by curiosi ty to see the mystery, so long and so secret!}'
locked up. from public view, she had the courage to pick a brick
from the wall with her scissors, and witnessed the ceremony
through tbe first two steps. Curiosity satisfied , fear at once took
possession of her mind. There was no mode of escape except
through the very room ivhere the concluding part of the second
step was still being solemnized, and that being at the far end , and
the room a very large one, she hacl resolution sufficient to attempt
her escape that way, unci with light and trembling steps glided
along unobserved , bud her hand ou tbe handle of the door , and
gently opening it , before her stood to her dismay, a grim ancl
surly Tyler , ivith his long sivord unsheathed. A shriek that
pierced through the apartment alarmed the members of the Lodge,
who all rushed to the door, and finding that Miss St. Leger hacl
been iu the room during the ceremony, in tbe first paroxism of
their rage , her death was resolved on , but from the moving
supp lication of her younger brother , her life was saved, on con-
dition of her going through the whole of the solemn ceremony she
had unlawfully witnessed. This she consented to, and they
conducted the beautiful and terrified young lady through those
trials which are sometimes more than enough for masculine reso-
lution , littl e thinking they were taking into the bosom of their
Craft a member that would afterwards reflect a lustre on tbe
annals of Masonry.

' The lady was cousin to General Anthony St. Leger,
governor of St. Lucia, who instituted the celebrated Doneaster
ijj

t . Leger stakes. Miss St. Leger married Richard Aldworth ,
•1'-'S(l-> of Newmarket. Whenever a benefit was given at the

theatres in Dublin or Cork for the Masonic Female Orphan
Asylum, she walked at the bead of the Freemasons with her
apron and other insignia of -Freemasonry, and sat iu the front
row qf tbe stage box. The house was always crowded on those
occasions. Her portrait is in tho Lodge room of almost every
Lodge iu Ireland."

MOST EXCELLENT MASTEB.
As Mark Masonry is likely to become a necessity in English

Masonry, could there be any obj ection to the American degree of
M.E.M. being general ly adopted to distinguish their AAr .M. ? The
advantages of this will bo so evident to every Mark Master that it
is superfluous to enumerate them. The degree is extremely
appropriate , and the brethren who had advanced thus far would
have the defined series leading to the Royal Arch in other coun-
tries. Permit mc to recommend this to the attention of the body
of Mark Masters.—A'.

1 i^itcnitu:«,
\ RE VIEWS.

x, ~~

Pocmata. By AXTIIOXY 'OXEAL HAYE, of the Lodge Canongate
Kilwinning, No. 2. 12mo. Paterson , Edinburgh.

IT has been said , and truly, that the age in which wc live is not
a favourable one for the production of great poems. Compared
with the earlier portion of the present century, when we had
Byron , Scott, Crabbe, Moore, Shelley, Wordsworth , and many
others, we have now but very few men of renown , and they,
none of them , equal any of the forementioncd ; indeed , poetry
has descended to the art of rhj -me, and rhyme, in its turn , has
much degenerated. Of rhymers we have plenty , and their pro-
ductions arc to be found , arrayed with gorgeous green and gold ,
at every railway - bookstall , as well as in the "Poet' s Corner" of
almost every local journal; and still lower, descending through
the epics of Messrs. Moses' oivn poet , until we arrive at the choice
set of verses , on the benefit of economy, that is issued from the
sign of the "black doll ," in every crowded neighbourhood. Amid
all this pressure of poetical, fervour , alas ! we have no poets , and
sadly and sorrowfully are we obliged to tell our Brother Haye
that we cannot recognize in him the coming man , so ardently ex-
pected by every lover of true poesy.

" Poemata" is a scries of four larger and nineteen minor effusions.
The subjects ofthe longest are "The Mirage of Life ," "Darnick ,"
"The Rose and the Stream ," and "Phantom Love ;" the lesser
attempts are on various themes. . Let us examine the first part of
the first in priority, "Th e Mirage of Life."

Bro. Haye commences with an introduction that, at the first
glance , told us he had not learned the trick of numbers or of
measure ; nor do wc know who the second person , '' when struggling
with the motes of light ," can possibly be intended for ; but let it
pass ; perhaps ifc is our own obtuseness. Taking another portion
of this invocation to the Great Architect , we havo :—

<• Oh, Thou, to ivhom tlie tanpest-laden wave
0£ life's uncertain tide is known—to whom
The minute particles of sea ground sand
Aro writ—and all the vast uummiber'd leaves
That bud in spring and In-own 'ueatli autumn's breath ,
Are marked—aid 1113- weak verse with thine inspire."

Now this is a fair specimen of the want of art in our Brother
Haye : he takes one of the most beautiful images of holy writ ,
God's knowledge of the sands of th e sea shore, and spoils it most
admirably. What can it mean ? Arc the sands of the sea written
and marked ? or docs the prayer , " Aid my weak verse with thine
inspire ," ask for an inspiration on the poet's weakness, or inspira-
tion from God's oivn inspired word? Again , the word inspire is,
if not bad English , at least very inelegant. The whole passage
shows the mind of a poet , for every individual possessed of suffi-
cient perception to sec beauty, in whatever shape it is presented ,
is a poet in embryo; but it by no means follows tiiat a poetical mind
can clothe poetical thoughts with language , as is the case in the
above extract , where nothing but a want of connexion ancl terse-
ness of expression could have marred so beautiful an idea.

Again , iu the concluding part of the introduction , we have a
fi gure presented to us which upsets all our preconceived notions,
of—

'¦' The busy school : the ceaseless hum of tongues;
The unspelt lesson and the master 's frown :
The aching rod and withheld holiday."

Now, for the first time in our lives , wc learn that the rod , and
not the part on ivhieh it descends , is the aching member!

as a proof to be used at any future time." Sir David had the
following explanation then, in accordance with Mr. Williams's
suggestion , written upon the black boards , the letters to be
omitted being written iu small characters to distinguish them, and
backwards :—

WAcCHliMArGNwETi-ICeBAuLAmNCdEWcOUcNDxINiV
AvCCzO.—Wach magnetic balance wound in vacuo (one letter a
misprint). The omitted letters similarly read are—Chr. Wren ,
judecxiv.

FIcXHhEArDHwIPi-PEeSHiiANmDEdSPcOIcSExTUiBEiO
JKiEYiEZ.—Fix head hippes handes poise tube on eye (one letter
a misprint). Omitted letters make—Chr. Wren , mdecxiiii.

PlePEhSCrREwErMOeVInNGuiAVIIdEEcLScFRxOMiBEv
AKzE.—Pipe screwe moving wheels from beake. Omitted letters
make—Chr. AVren , mdecxiv.

The three last omitted z's occurring in the first part of each
cipher to show that that part must be taken last.



Look back to many a thrashing, as we can , still ive have no
remembrance of such a phenomena , nor do we believe any urchin
of our acquaintance will endorse Bro. Haye's description.

Let us now turn to " The Mirage of Life," and endeavour to
give its story. The last four lines of the Introduction ends
thus :—

" I came one clay upon a scroll hid in
A secret drawer of my bureau ; 'twas wri t
AA'ith a firm hand, tho' here and there a blur
Told where a tear had fall'u. This was its strain. "

The writer of the scroll was sitting, musing by firelight , when
midnight overtook him , ancl he places a chai r for a skeleton—

" AVhose presence no one ivots of but myself,"
and gazes upon it—

" till my fear became
A joy : my grief, gladness : like him who eats
The fatal death , and fattens on disease."

Then , after "the cupboard skeleton" has taken himself oil',
comes the retrospect of his childhood's charms. Then a picture
of war. Next a landscape in harvest time, followed by the faces
of those beloved in clays of yore, ancl—

" The tears stole to mine eyes, when in the flame
Soma dear friend' s face shown full upon my view."

The scene, or rather the old familiar sport of faces in the fire ,
changes, and the beholder sees a tomb—

" The resting place of my heart's youthful eorc."
Lashed into madness at the sight , he apostrophizes the " im-

palpable shades," and upbraids them with their presence, asking
them where the calm joy of heaven's fair courts is to be found?
A voice from one of them tells him " there is no joy on earth ; it
must be sought above ;" then , as his candle goes out , the ghosts
or faces go out with it. After opening tbe window, and watching
the stars—

"I sat awhile and gazed upon the scene,
So lovely in its tranquilncss, aud thought
How puny man appears , compared to God.
Ho who can move the hearts of crawling worms,
And raise a mansion towering to the clouds,
Cannot displace ;i star, nor force a wind
To be his slave."

Pacing around his room he describes it , and how in it he framed
tales and legends , ancl in bis musing we have the first gleam of a
bit of good description , thus :—•

" I coursed mine eye o'er all wild follies past,
And lived the moments bitter back again,
Like him who in a secret corner stores
Portraits and locks of hair—ribbons of blue
And divers colours—letters and odd things—
Remembrances of byegone, happy days,
Round wliich a thousand waking memories cling
Like bees around their queen."

We are then made acquainted with the fact, that the narrator
cannot weep ; that his is "a statucd grief' ;" and that he has
always sought for j oy, defining ivhat it is to him. Then there arc
reflections on what constitutes the aim of men , and moralizations
on A\rolsey, Saladin , Poc, Byron , and Shelley, telling us his hopes
were for fame, and how it came upon him iii the schoolroom; and
also when he joined , bis country's (Scotland) banners against
Napoleon, how he captured ;_ standard , and received the Duke
of Wellington's thanks, and found no joy in this. Ancl thus ends
the first part of " The Mirage of Life.'"

Without going through the second part , which is very much
akin to the first , in being like Canning 's kuifegrinder , "Story, God
bless you , I have none to tell , sir ," and not offering any very par-
ticular beauties, wc turn to the " Masonic Song," ancl present it
to our readers , as a favourable specimen of Bro. Haye's powers
and thoroughly JIasonie sentiments :— '

" The fleeting years that glide away
Upon oblivion 's wave,

Oft drop a wreath of heaven born bloom,
To beautify the grave.

So with our heart's fond memory will
Keep green this festal night ,

And in the midst of coming cares,
Entrance us with delight.

" The year that's past, has had a cloud
Of glory o'er it shed ;

A thousand flowers have sprung to life.
To elegise the dead.

Our temple, with a friendl y hand ,
Receives us to delight ;

And after days will fond recall
The pleasures of this night.

" Around are set our brethren staunch ,
In love responding bands ;

For, ivhere tho square and compass gleam ,
Hands cling to brother hands.

Ancl where the ever sleepless eye,
Beams on with radiance bright,

Each present Mason ivill remind
The pleasure of this night."

" The sun is dawning in the east—
His beams shoot to the west :

A star is glimmering in the sky
Above the Mason 's crest.

•Soon fail will feuds, fierce warfare's clang
"Will cease the ear to fright;

But brother bands will join our hearts,
As joined are ours to-night."

" Old Time his watches still will ring,
Till days and years arc gone;

And humble suppliants ive will kneel
Before our Master's throne.

As thro' the lone and dangerous vale
AVe stumble without light ,

Our eyes will hail the glorious beams
AArhieh pierce that dreary night.

"And when our work and warfare's o'er,
Oh, may the light of Heaven

A halo shed around the path
Lost in the mists of even!

So that, when to our Master bound.
Our labours for requite,

AAro may, within the Lodge on high ,
Forget death's gloomy night I"

Glancing our eye over the last page, wc caught sight of a line
that would sorely puzzle a cockney ; it reads—

" Mortal , you may vain veil woe."
Such obscurity ancl alliteration spoil many of Bro. Haye's eilbrts.

AVe cannot, close these remarks without a few words of advice
to Brother Haye. What we have written lias been penned in
sober truth , for a reviewer has no right to import his oivn preju-
dice into a notice wliich his readers look to for the real state of
the case, and glad as we should have been to have accorded to our
brother unlimited praise , yet justice demands that our verdict be
a true one. Offering this to our brother in a fraternal spirit, ive
hope he will accep t it as such , and j>ermit us to advise him for the
future. If so, we would strongly counsel him to avoid obscurity,
to narrate naturally, to condense considerabl y, to revise continu-
ally, and to study the laws of verse and metre. Let him not be
deterred at this , for one of our most elegant poets, Gray, iu his
Elegy in a Conning Churchya rd , has left the well knoivn lines be-
hind him in manuscript transposed as follows, in eacli ancl every
case retaining the measure and the sense. It stands in the copy
published as " The ploughman homeward plods his weary way ;"
Gray 's variations arc :—

" The weary ploughman plods his homeward way.
The weary ploughman homeward plods his way.
The ploughman , weary, plods his homeward way.
The ploughman, weary, homeward plods his way.
AVoary the ploughman plods his homeward way.
AVeary tho ploughman homeward plods his way.
Homeward the ploughman plods his weary way.
Homeward the weary ploughman plods his way.
Homeward the ploughman , weary, plods his way.
The homeward ploughman weary plods bis way.
The homeward ploughman plods his weary way."

No doubt it may be said this is but chang ing tbe places of the
words, and so it ' is ;  but it shows to what length an author who
feels a line fries how far his idea ivill bear improvement before he
gives it to the world.

_ Strongly advising our Brother Haye , who has no mean percep-
tion of the beautiful , and occasionall y strikes out a brilliant idea ,
to polish his effusions carefull y, to pause frequently and rewrite
often , we yet hope to see another volume, of what we may be ahlc
fo call poems, from his pen ; and if he but takes our aclvice and
improves , as ive are sure he can if he will but study, no one will
hail his labours more genially ancl fraternally than ourselves.

XOTES OX LITERATURE, SCIENCE, AXD ART.
AMONG the principal books in Messrs. Longman 's new list of forth-

coinin g works are):—Palleske's "' Life of Schiller," translated by Lady
AValluce ; tho ' third and fourth volumes of Capt. Brialmout's " Lift u*



the Duko of AVelliugton ," translated by the Rev. G. R. Gleig, M.A .;
Moore's " Lalla Rookh," illustrated by John Tenniel ; Bunyan 's " Pil-
o-i-im's Progress ," with a preface by the Rev. Charles Kingsley, with
steel and wood engravings after designs by Charles Bennett ; a new
edition of " Italy iu the Nineteenth Century,'' by the Right Hon. James
Whiteside, M.P. ; Vol. II. of tho " History of France," by Eyre Evans
Cro we ; " The Sea and its Living AVonders ," by Dr. George Hartwig; a
" History of Constitutional and Legislative Progress iu England, since
tho Accession of George III.," by Thomas Erskine May ; the AbbiS
JDomeneeli's " Seven Years' Residence in the Great Deserts of North
America ;" "Travels iu Peru and Mexico," by S. S. Hill, Esq. ; A'ol.
VII. of the AVorks of Lord Bacon , collected ancl edited by J. Speckling,
M.A.; R. L. Ellis , M.A. ; and I). IJ). Heath , Esq. ; an improved edition
of M'Culloch's " Commercial Dictionary ;" a new edition of Dr. lire's
" Dictionary of Chemistry," by Henvy "Watte , B.A., JF.C.S. ; an entirely
neiv edition of Ure's " Dictionary of Arts, Manufactures, and Mines,"
edited by Robert Hunt , F.R.S., F.S.S., assisted by some of the first
scientific men of the day, and many other minor works.

Mr. Bentley 's literary announcements for the season include " Lives
of tho Archbishops of Canterbury from the Mission of Augustine to the
Death of Howloy," by Dr. Hook, Dean of Chichester ; " The Diaries
and Correspondence of the Hon. George Rose," with original letters of
Air. Pitt, Lord Castlereagh, Marquis AVellesley, Mr. AVilberforce, Lord
Eldon, Mr. Perceval , Lord Sidmouth, Lord Bathurst, with a correspon-
dence with Lady Hamilton respecting Nelson and his daughter, edited
by the Hev . Leveson Vernon Havcom-t; " Say and Seal," V>y the author
of " Queechy," &e. ; " Memoirs of the Life and AVritings of the Right
Rev. Richard Hurd, D.D., Bishop of AYorcester," by the Rov. F. JKilvert,
M.A. ; "The English Satirists," with a Preliminary Essay on Satire ;
" The Autobiography of a Seaman," by Thomas, Earl of Dundonald ;
'' Lives of the Princes of AVales," by Dr. Doran ; " Anecdote Biography,"
by Jolm Timbs ; the third volume of M. Guizot's "Memoirs of my own
Time;" the third and concluding volume of " The Life of Charles
James Fox,' by the Right Hon. Lord John Russell, M.P. ; " The Court
of England under the Reign of George III.," by J. Heneage Jesse ;
'•' Erin-go-Bragh, or Irish Life Tales," by - A V .  Hamilton Maxwell;
"AATomen Artists in all Ages and Countries ," by Mrs. E. P. Ellet ;
" History of the Governors General of India," by John ATilliam Kayo
'•' Jean -and Xicolette," by the author of " The Mill in the Aralley ;"
"London ancl Paris, Social aud Rel igious;" "Shakespeare Papers , or
Pictures Grave and Gay," by Dr. Maginu ; ancl numerous less important
books.

The Academy of Fine Arts, at Paris, held a solemn meeting on the 1st
of this month , for the distribution of prizes for painting, sculpture,
architecture , and musical composition. M. Gotteaux was president;
-Af. Halevy, secretary, spoke on the works of the pupils of the French
painting school at Rome. After this the prizes were distributed ; then
M. Halevy spoke on Adolphe Adam ; after which the solemnity was
closed with the execution of the scene that had won the first great prize
of musical composition.

It is said that M. Victor Hugo's new poem , " La Legende des Siocles,"
has made such an impression on the public , that more than 3000 copies
of it were sold iu ten davs.

The Indian Lan. _ t contains much matter that is interesting to the
medical profession , and is, as far n-s circumstances will permit, what its
name imports. There is a report on the sanitary condition of Indian
gaols, an epitome of medical news from the English medical journals
and original accounts of several cases in this country. The Indian Lancet
ia a bi-monthly publication , and deserves the support of the medical
profession.

The entrance of the Museum at Berlin will receive a second door, one
on which Art has been at work for thirteen years, and which is said by
Berlin critics to surpass the celebrated doors of the Church of the
Madeleine and of the Pantheon at Paris. The design of this work is by
the architect Herr Hiiler.

Mme. Lenorniand's " Souvenirs et Correspondauoes Tires des Papiers
de Madame Recamier" have created quite a literary f urore in Paris. Full
°f anecdote and reminiscences of this charming lady, who knew how to
he attractive without being vicious , and in the midst of a kind of moral
sink preserved a snowy purity that nothing could ever sull y. This
volume is the most readable that can be imagined.

The Philosop hic Institution of Edinburgh will commence its new
session on the 1th of November, when Professor A ytoun will deliver an
inaugural address on " The Popular Traditions ami Poetry of the North
of- 1'hirope ," The succeeding lectures include the subjects o£ Earl y

Scottish History and Literature , by Mr. Camithcrs—The Elizabethan
Age, by Dr. Daniel—The Huguenots, and Protestantism iu France, by
Dr. Hanua—aud the English Puritans, by Dr. Tulloch. In tho miscel-
laneous section, there will be lectures on " China," by Sir Jolm Eowring,—•
" Japan," by Mr. Oliphant— " Volcanoes," by Mr. Jukes—" The Phe-
nomena of Superficial Formations," by Mr. Robert Chambers—'¦' The
Poetical Literature of the Elizabethan Ago," by Mr. M'Donald.—¦
" Abstract Science in Relation to Industrial Applications, with Illus-
trations from Chemistry," by Professor Playfair—and " The Electric
Telegraph ," by Dr. AVilson.

JMr. AV. Moy Thomas, who is so well known as a contributor to our
periodical literature , and also as a learned and persevering arehtcolog ist,
has iu the press a selection of stories, originally written by him for
Hov.xelaild Words. The volume is to be called " AVhen the Snow Falls."
and will be produced by Messrs. Sampson Low and Son.

The Boston Courier publishes the following letter , which Lieut. Col.
John S. Forster, of the Lecture Committee of the Mercantile Library
Association, has received from Mr. Charles Dickens :— " I beg to assure
you, iu reply to your, obliging letter, that you are misinformed, and that
I have no intention "of visiting America in the ensuing autumn.—
CHARLES DICKEXS." \

It has recently been announced that the late Earl Mnito has left a
MS. work of "great interest ancl value," from wliich his admirers
(if any) anticipate much. The name which the work is to receive,
however, has not yet been announced.

The opaning lecture for the -winter session oJ University College, was
delivered by Professor Newman last week, in the Faculty of Arts and
Laws. The professor sketched the progress of philosophy and science in
ancient Greece and through the Roman Empire, tracing the advance of
learning and philosophy from Socrates and Plato to Cicero. Mathe-
matics culminated into the wonders of astronomical science at Alex-
andria, ancl gave the Romans greater advantages than ever fell to the
Greeks. The connection between astronomy and religion was then
traced, and tho lecturer came to the decay of arts and arms in Greece.
Generalising upon his subject, the professor pointed out that it was not
by the exclusive cultivation of one science that the mind is best edu-
cated. AVe need the cultivation of numerous branches to ensure the duo
cultivation of the mind. After the overthrow of the Roman Emp ire,
education fell into neglect; but with the rise of tho baronial and aris-
tocratic power a superior training was required. Here the professor
pointed out the assistance to mental education derived from physical
training. In conclusion , the professor pressed upon all young men
studying for professions , not to be contented with the mere requirements
of the individual pursuit alone, but by strenuous cultivation to strengthen
all their mental powers. A man of more learning than sense is like a
general at Balaklava starving his troops for want of knowledge how to
get at the stores which are within his reach. The object- of the student
should be to attain the power of arrangement and a sound judgment, by
which to bring as it were into a focus all points of value. Variety of
thought and versatility are best attained by broad and liberal culture ;
and there is a danger of beginning purel y professional study at too early
a period. A really libera l education makes the man a better citizen , aud
enables him to sympathise with all science , and to gain knowledge from
every source.

Madame Dubois Davenne has been entrusted with the execution of
Bel-anger's bust in marble, for the sessional room {Salle de seance) of tho
French Academy.

MM. Gamier Frores have published a history of the late Italian war ,
entitled " L'ltalie Conf<5d<h-& ." It contains the plan of campaign said
to havo been drawn up by Napoleon III. during bis stay at Alessandria.

C O R R E S P O N D E N C E .
[THE EDITOR does not hold himself responsible f o r  any op inions

entertained by Corresponde nts.]

TO THE EDITOR OP THE FREEMASONS* MAGAZIXE AXD MASONIC MIRROR.

D EAR SIR ASV> BROTHER —At the quarterl y meeting of the
province of AVest Yorkshire , on Wednesday the oth the 1 rov.
Grand Chapter was held in the same building, and the Compa-
nions ivere admitted (after some discussion) m their Loyal Arch
clothing into the Provincial Grand Lodge. I- beg to ask , was the
law infringed ? . „

The crowd being verv great , the brethren were admitted so last
that they could not be proved separat ely, and a constant stream



was the consequence. Was there not a want of firmness some-
where?

At the banquet , when Lord Ripon rose to speak, there ivas a
general rash to hear him, at the doors ; and before the people re-
tired , the Deputy I'rov. Grand Master's health was proposed and
drunk ivith honours , in spite of an attempt to postpone them ; the
waiters also had a full view of the proceedings dining the evening.
Was this caution?

I am , dear Sir and Brother, yours faithfully,
Tori; October lilt, 1859. A COKBESPOXDEXT ,

PURCHASING- A WARRANT.
TO THE EDITOB Of THE FREEMASON'S' MAGAZIN E AXD JIASOSIC MIRROR,

DEAR SIR ASD BROTHER ,—I was somewhat startled on looking
over the advertisements in the Mancheste r Daily Examiner and
Times, of Thursday, the 13th inst., to Unci an advertisement, oi
which the following is a verbatim copy :—

" FREISIASONEY,—ATauted to imrchase a Craft AVarrairfc, with or
without furniture. App ly to Mi: ~W. Greenwood , M.A., Bacup."

What Mr. Greenwood , M.A., ofBacup, can want with a Craft
Warrant , I cannot imagine,—clearly not to open a Lodge under
its provisions, as the Constitutions (private Lodges, sec. 28,) lire
explicit enough on the subject ; and as I do not know to what
other useful purpose he can apply such a document , especially
" with furniture ," I think it my duty to bring the matter before
3rour readers , and particularly before the brethren of the Sama-
ritan Lodge, No. 358, Bactip, so that an eye may be kept upon
Mr. W. Greenwood , to prevent his taking such an illegal step as,
from his advertisement, ns I understand it, he contemplates.

I am, dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternally,
Hartlepool, Uth October, 1859. ' T.

TESTIMONIAL TO BEO. CHARLES JONES. OF
HOBART TOWN.

TO THE EDITOR OE TEE FEEEMASOiFS' MAGAZIXE AND MASONIC MIRROR.
SIR AXD BROTHER ,—I venture to transmit to yon the accom-

panying correspondence for insertion , should you deem the same
worthy of a space in your valuable periodical ; and the expression
of your opinion would be esteemed an additional obligation.

The circumstances attending the presentation were, you will
perceive, consequent upon the removal of a deservedly esteemed
brother f rom this to an adjacent colony, and as evidencing the
beauties and truly Masonic principles of the Craft.

The testimonial consisted of a piece of penmanship, pro-
nounced to be a masterpiece of caligraphy, and beautifully framed
and glazed. I have the honour to be, Sir and Brother , your
most obedient servant ,

WM. BALES,
Sec, Tasmanian Operative Lodge, No. 345,

Hobart Town, Tasmania , 1M Aug., 1859.

'•' Tasmania n Operative Lodge. No. 345.
" 2Mi Mai /, 18r>9.¦ Mr DEAR Sir. AND BROTHER ,—By direction of tho AVorshipful JIaster,I have the pleasure to inform you that Bro. Edwards has been entrusted

with the presentation , in such a manner as lie may deem most fitting, ofthe testimonial , accompanied by a purse of twenty guineas, voted to}-ou in open Lodge on the 21st April last.
" That such a mark ol the estimation in which you are held by thobrethren of this, your parent Lodge, ivill be gratif ying to your feelings,I cannot entertain a doubt , and more particularly when you arc ac-quainted with the alacrity -ivi th which the proposition was responded toby nil who had the pleasurable opportunity of doing so.
" I deem it but due to our highly appreciated and long tried worthybrothers, James Alexander Thompson , and Eichard James Edwards, tonotify to you the fact of their being- the proposer and seconder of thistribute to your worth , and their estimation of your truly Masonic cha-racter and standing in tho Craft.
" Avhilst your departure from amongst us is sincerely and uufeignedl yregretted , our mutual hope is that the change may prove, to the utmostol your desire, really beneficial ; and with our hearty and best wishes forthe future happiness and prosperity of yourself , Airs. Jones, and family,1 have the pleasure to subscribe myself , my dear Sir and Brother,

" Yours most faithfully and fraternall y,
11- v -n r ,  , T " WiI- B-'-LE^ See-To Bro. Charles Jones, late S.AAr., Lod ge No. 3-15."

" Woohomooloo, Sydney,
,.,r r "June Mi, 1859.

M . 1 DEAR SIR AXD BitOTitEn ,—I have no words adequately to expresst.10 gi-atnieatiou and ploi.sii ro I feel upon receivi ng the handsome and jvaluable testimonial from the hinds of our much respected In-other ]

Edwards ; and I desire to have conveyed to the ATorshipful Master
officers ancl brethren of Lodge JNo. 3-15, the deep sense I shall ever con-
tinue to entertain of their munificence.

" The expressions contained in your letter, as also in the testimonial,
are of such a flattering nature that I scarcely think myself worthy of
them. Each have been seen by many old Masons whom I have met in
Lodge in this city, and who have congratulated me upon the occasion ,
ancl feel proud that the members of No. 345 have been so mindful of
the former humble services ol a brother of the Lodge .is to call f orth
such an expression of brotherly feeling.

"Allow me to say, dear sir and brother, that I have made my wife
and children the recipient of the money forwarded to me, who join with
me in their expressions of gratitude, and pray for the success and pros-
perity of yourself and the brethren of JNo. 315.

" Subscribing myself, faithfully and fraternally yours,
" Bro. ATilliam Bales. * " CHARLES JOXES."

THE NECESSITY OF VISITING LODGES.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE AXD MASONIC MIRROR.
DEAR SIR AXD BROTHER ,—I beg to suggest a plan which I

think would be to the great advantage of Freemasonry in gene-
ral , and to every Lodge in particular, viz., for some Grand Lodge
Officers to be nominated to visit periodically the country Lodges,
so that they might ensure uniform and correct working. The
work would then , perhaps, not be done in the careless manner
which exists in some Lodges ; for instance, the Deacons prompt-
ing the candidate who is about being passed or raised ; and again ,
passing aud raising a candidate without the proper examination,
and afterwards getting the candidat e up in that which he should
have known prior to passing or raising. In my humble opinion ,
nothing requires to be studied so correctly as the science of Ma-
sonry, in which , above all others, there is only one step from the
sublime to the ridiculous. Masonic ceremonies , well performed,
are sublime, while slovenly and careless working are both ridi-
culous and disgraceful.

I remain, dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternally,
Y. N. T.,

Wintaiown, 20th October , 1859. 9 0 7.

THE M A S O N I C  M I R R O R .
<a 

[ MASONIC MEMS.
ST. JOHN'S LODGE (SO. 1097), is to be consecrated at the Town Hall ,

Maidenhead , on Monday, the 24th instant.
THE fifteen sections will be worked at the Robert Burns Lodgo of

Instruction (No/25), on Friday, l\Tov. 4th , Bro. T. A. Adams presiding
as AA'.M. The annual festival is fixed for Sov. 10.

AA'E are happy to hear that Bro. Benj. Bond Cabbell, P.G. AT., and
Prov. G.M. for Norfolk , is rapidly recovering from his late severe indis-
position , though we regret to add the sight of one eyo has irretrievably
gone.

THE BOYS SCHOOL.
A QUARTERLY court of the Boys School was held at the Freemasons'

Tavern , on Monday, October 17th, Bro. John Udall, P.C.JD., presiding.
The minutes of the last court and various committee meetings having

been read and confirmed , the Secretary reported that since the last
court , twenty-eight boys had been admitted into the new school, making
a total of fifty-four. Twelve were to be elected that ciaf, and four wore
being educated out of the school, of whom one was of the Hebrew per-
suasion ; two, ivhose time was nearly out, would finish at their present
schools, and one was imbecile.

The business having been disposed of, the election of twelve boys out
of nineteen candidates was proceeded with— the following being the
result of the poll :—

ELECTED.
1. Hand, Ernest (London) 5570
2. Saunders, Henry L. (Loudon) 5334
3. AATesson, Harold G. (London) 2625
4. Jay, Charles H. (London) 252G
5. McDowell , John (London) 2072
0*. Gregory, Henry C. (London) ~03S
1. Carlin, Herbert Samuel (London ) 10G7
S. AArentle, Edward (London) 1341
9. Dutton , Alfred AT. (London) 1217

10. Kilpiu, Edwin (Northampton) 1177
11. Johnson, Alexander (Newcastle) 1090
12. Stark, George (Exniouth) , P00



NOT ELECTED.

13. Morris, Chas. (London) P57
14. Pescote, Thomas H. (Chichester) 304
15. Campbell, Alfred C. (Monmouth) 201
1(5. AArebber, Edward C. (Lincoln) 1G3
17. Clatworthy, John M. (Brixton) 82
IS. Ash field , Edward T. (London) Of)
10. Davis, John AY (Loudon) 15

It will therefore be seen that nine London and throe country boys
were elected—the number oE candidates being twelve from London and
seven from the country. The friends of candidates should be careful
to poll all their strength, and not give away or lend their votes to other
candidates under an idea of want of strength, as all votes now carry on
to the next election ; and it ivill therefore be seen that with exertion , his
friends are pretty sure to carry the election of Morris on the next occa-
sion. By careful attention to the accumulation of votes from election
to election, the friends of almost every candidate will be sure to secure
his election within a reasonable time.

A vote of thanks to the chairman closed the proceedings.
A word to tbe .Secretaries of this and the other Masonic charities.—It

is usual for the Secretaries of public institutions to make out a list of
the successful candidates, with the numbers polled, and place it in the
hall of the building in which the elect-ion takes place, for the information
of all comers. The example might be worth following.

[AVe have received some strange comnimiications relative to the con-
tinual disputes between the two masters ; the absence of the head
master for tivo or three days at a time; the want of system in the estib-
Hshmenfc , kc, which shall not escape our notice,—ED.")

.;. METKOPOLI TA N.

EASTERN- STAR LODGE (NO. 112).—The first meeting of the season
ivas held on AVednesday, October 12th, at the Neiv Globe Tavern , Mile
End-road, Bro. H. J. Vousley, AA'.M., presided, attended by his Officers ,
and Bros. W. AY Davis, S. Marriott, and G. Allison, P.Ms. After the
business was transacted the brethren adjourned to dinner, ancl in love
and harmony passed __ pleasant evening. There were several visitors,
and among them Bro. Maney, AAT .M., No. 201; Bro. Emmens, P.M., No.
201, aud Bro. It. Motion, P.M., Xo. GB3. AA'e understand that this
Lodge is likely to have another removal, and it is rumoured that it wil l
probably be located at Bro . Painter 's, in Leadenhall-street ; to western
visitors this will be agreeable , as a more pleasant Lodge does not exist.

AVELLrxc-Tox LODGE (NO. S05).—The monthl y meeting, and the
second for the season of this Lodge, was hold on Tuesday evening,
October Uth , at the Lord Duncan Tavern , Broadway, Deptford , Bro.
AVadeson, AYM., presided; assisted by Bro. Oivdeu, S.AV., and AVelsford ,
J.W. ; and there was a numerous assemblage of other brethren. ' The
lirsfc business of the evening was to o".umue Bros. Prior and Pearce as
to their proficiency iu the first degree, after which they were, in duo
form , respectively passed to tho degree of E.C. Messrs. Tee and Smith
(the latter a gentleman of colour) were introduced , and in a most
impressive manner, admitted to the mysteries and privileges of Free-
masonry. There being no further business, the Lodge was closed, and
the brethren , numbering between thirty aud forty, retired to refresh-
ment; after which the usual toasts, both loyal and Masonic, were given ,
and the evening was spent in the moDt complete harmony, the business
being brought to a close soon after ten o'clock.

P R O V I N C I A L .

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.
A VLESBCTRY .—Buckingham Lodge (No. SGI). —At the regular meeting,

held on Monday, October 17th, at the lloyal AVhite Hart Hotel, there
ivere present, tiie Ilev. Bro. J. C. A\rharton , Vicar of Bier ton, AV.M. ;
Bro. J. How, S.AV. ; J. Grace, J.AV.; Rev. Bro. Oliver; the other officers
and brethren. A ballot was taken lor the admission of tho Ilev.
AVill iam England, of Boughton, near Newport Pagnel ; Charles Davie
lleauebainp, Q.E. ; and George Cavtwright, O.E.; and these gentlemen
being present were initiated into Masonry by the AV.M., who, iu com-
memoration of his first performing the rite, presented the Lodge with a
pair of columns. The J.W. also presented the Lodge ivith a ballot box.
A vote of thanks to each of those reverend brethren was moved by Bro.
How, and seconded by Bro. AVilliams, S.D., dul y put and carried with
acclamation. The S.AV. proposed Bro. George States, P.M.,"No. 1G6, as
a j oining member. Tho Lodge was closed iu love and harmony, and
adjourn ed till January. The brethren dined together, and separated at
an early h,nu-.

CHESHIRE.
JB .RKEXH _.AD .—Mersey Lodge (No. 701).—On the ' 13th instant the

regular meeting: of this Lodge was'held in the Angel Hotel , Birkenhead,
when Edward Ernest AYard Kirkby, a young gentleman (son of the

S.AV.) who has latterly distinguished himself at Cambridge, was initiated
by the AV.M., Bro. J. Griffith. After the usual business had been trans-
acted the Lodgo was called to refreshm ent, provided by Bro. Morton.
The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were then drunk, including that of
Bro. Samuel Moss, V.AV. P. Prov. J.G.AV. of Gloucestershire and Cheshire,
accompanied with the following memorandum, which was ordered to be
inserted on the minutes, and a copy thereof inscribed on vellum pre-
sented to Bro. Moss :—"A portrait of our respected Treasurer , Bvo.
Samuel Moss, V.W. P. Prov. J.G.AAr., &c., in the costume of the rank he
so deservedly holds in the Craft, ancl the expense thereof defrayed by a
general subscription among the members of the Lodge. Resolved ,
That the same be framed and placed in the Lodge room as a continued
memento of the truly fraternal esteem and regard in which Bro. Moss
is held by every member of the Lodge for the devotion manifested by
him in promoting its welfare, more especially for the care, attention , and
ability with which he has uniformly managed the funds of the same
during the last fourteen years. The Lodge at the same time desires to
record its high appreciation of the merits of Bro. Moss as a distinguished
JIason; its grateful and fraternal regard for him as a brother; and its
sincere and heartfelt wishes that it may please the G.A.O.T.U. to bless
his declining years With health ancl happiness—the sure concomitants
of a well spent life." .

\ DEVONSHIRE .
STONEHOUSE .—Lodge of Sincerity (No. 224).—At a regular meeting

held pursuant to notices, at St. George's Hall , East Stonehouse, on Mon-
day, Oct. the 10th, at seven o'clock, r.ir., present, Bros. R. R. Rood, AAT.M.,
in the chair : Lord Graves, S.AA".; JEev. G. Knowling, J.D. ; Tripe, P.M.,
P. Prov. S.G.D., Treas. : Spenee Ball, See. : Ridley, S.D. ; Rae, J.D.;
Benton , acting I.G. ; Hunt, P.M. ; Cole, P.M. ; Dowse, P.M. ; Tincoll j
Cater; Walker ; liJadri ; and visiting brethren—Gibson , No. 270; Owen,
No. 2SS; Watson; Vowel, No. 72S, Irish Constitution ; Samuels, No. 270,
the Lodge bein g opened, the minutes of the precedin g meeting were
confirmed in accordance with the recommendation of the Committee of
General Purposes. The bill for a perfect ashlar was ordered to be paid
and a donation of £1 was voted towards the fund now raising to support
the publication ofthe Freemason!,' Magazine. Mr. John AVintherbotham
Batten was then balloted for, and having been elected was introduced
and initiated into the mysterious secrets of Freemasonry. The working
tools were explained by the J.AV. The charge was given by Bro. Tripe,
and the lecture on the tracing board by the AAr.M. Several brethren
were then proposed as joining members, and Mr. J. AV. Raines as a can-
didate for Masonry. The Lodge was closed in peace ancl harmony at a
quarter past nine o'clock .

TOTNES.—Pleiades Lodge tfSo. 1012). —The annual dinner of this
Lodge was holden at the Seven Stars Hotel, on the 7th instant. There
was a goodl y attendance of the brethren and visitors to witness the
ceremony of the installation of Bro. Thos. Hunt Edmonds as AVorship-
ful Master for the ensuing year. Bro. Edmonds was presented by Bro.
J. J. Blake, P. Prov. G.AV. of Surrey, and the ceremony of installation
was performed in masterly style by Bro. Henry Bridges, P.M., who also
hacl previousl y initiated Mr. John Heath , jun. The folloiving are the
officers for the present year :—Bros. T. H. Edmonds , AA7.M.; J. Powning,
S.AV. ; J. Slattev. J.AV. ; S. ]_'. Shairp, Treas. ; T. Lidstone, See. ; Rev,
Spear Cole, Chaplain ; AV. II. AVatson , S.D.; J. Heath , J.D.; H. Bartlett,
I.G. ; J. Phillimore, B.O.L.; I. Marks, Steward , and J. Thomas , Tyler.
All business being done , the Lodge was closed, and the brethren adjourned
to refreshment. The health of "The Visitors " was drunk and responded
to by Bros. J. J. Blake, P. Prov. G.AV. of Surrey, and Col. Morris , P.M.
The brethren separated at an early hour.

DURHAM.
SOUTH SHIELDS.— ,S7. Hilda '.. Lodge (No. 292).—The regular monthly

meeting of this Lodgo was hold at Bro. Carman's, the Golden Lion , on
Monday, the 10th Oct. , the AV.M. (Bro. Oliver) presiding, supported and
assisted by Bros. Ridley, Toshach , Tivizell , (No. 624); Tulloch , (No. 021) ;
I-Iinde, S.W.; ancl Bucklancl, J.AV. After the minutes hacl been read
and confirmed, a ballot was taken, when three gentlemen were initiated,
one passed, and two raised, into the several degrees. On the motion of
Bi-o. Ridley, P.M., the following resolution was carried unanimously:
—" That this Lodgo do contribute the sum of twenty guineas as a
donation to the Girls School, for the daughters of indigent ancl deceased
Ereemasons, to constitute tho W.M. a life governor , so long as tho
Lodge exists ; and also, the sum of ten guineas to tho Boys School." A
large, handsome, and elaborately engraved set of silver working tools,
for the use of the Lodge, enclosed in a beautiful mahogany case, was
presented by Bro. H. Hcivison, P.M. ; the present was accompanied by a
letter from Bro. Howison , expressing his inability to_ attend from ill
health , tendering the gift in appropriate and expressive terms for the
many kindnesses shown him by the brethren , more especially while pre-
siding over tliem as AAr.M. Bi-o. Toshach, P.M., proposed , ancl Bro.
Ridley, P.M., seconded, a cordial vote of thanks to Bro. Hewisou, which
ivas carried by acclamation. Bro. ___ . D. Cooke, of Kentucky, was
present during the evening, and delivered a short address. After several
propositions had been received , the Lodge was closed in duo form. A
Lodge of Instruction, in connexion with. St. Hilda's Lodge, is held
every Thursday evening at eight o'clock, in the Lodge room , Bro. Ridley,
P.M., being the AV.JL ; Bros. Roddiun , SAY- ; ( nil Buchanan, J.AV,



GLOUCESTERSHIRE.
I'ROVINCIAL ( 1RAXD I.ODOE AT HER KKLEY.

T UESDAY , the 4th inst., welcomed the assemblage of a numerous body
of the brethren , at tho Berkeley Anns, Berkeley, where the Prov.
Grand Lodge was opened in duo form at two o'clock.

Thoro were present, the R. AV. Bro. tho 1 Ion. James Button , Prov.
G.M., on the tin-one; the Ar.AV. Bro. Newmarch. D. Prov. G.M. : Bros.
Pearce, Prov. S.G.AV. ; Cornwall. Prov. J.G.AA'.; T. G. Palmer . Prov . G.
Treas. ; Litle, Prov. G. Chaplain ; Col. F. AV. F. Berkeley, M.P., Prov.
G.Reg. ; Trinder ,Prov. G.Sec. ; Cottle.Prov. G.S.B.; Gainer,Prov. G.J.D.:
AVallaco , Prov. G. Supt. of AVorks ; Goo. Smith , Prov. G. Dir. of Cers. ';
A. Sleed, Prov. G.S.B. ; J. 0. Smith , Prov. G. Org. ; Grist, Prov. G.
Purst. All the various Lodges in the province were well represented.
Amongst other brethren presen t were Bros. Sir M. H. Beach, Burl.,
Gwinnett , Brandon , Alex. AVilliams, &c, &c.

After the minutes had been duly read and con firmed , the Prov. Grand
Treasurer reported the funds to be in so flourishing a state that it was
decided to double all the subscriptions to the Masonic charities. There
was no other business, aud the Prov. Grand Lodge was dul y closed.

The brethren dined together afterward s, and after spending the
evening in harmony and brotherly love, departed to their respecti ve
homes at an earlv hour.

HEREFORDSHIRE.
PROVINCIAL GRAXD LODGE AT ROSS.

A COMMUNICATION of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Herefordshire was
holden on Monday, the 10th inst., at the Royal Hotel, Ross. The R.AV.
and Rev. Dr. Bowles (vicar of Stanton Lacy), Prov. G.JI., presided .

The Provincial Grand Lodgo having been opened, the following
appointments were made :—Bros, the Veil. Archdeacon Freer, Prov!
S.G.AV.; Daniel Fisher Collins, Prov. J.G.AV. ; Rev. C. Allen and Rev. AV.
Jtorrish , Prov. G. Chaplains; James AA'illiams, Prov. G. Treas ; Frederick
Davison, Prov. G, Sec ; Capt. Aynsley and Thomas Donne. Pro v. G.
Deacons; Capt. Peyton , Prov. G. Supt. of AArorks ; AVilliam Philli ps and
A. Myers, Prov. G. Birs. of Cers. ; Francis Lewis, Prov. G.S.B. ; Henry
Collinson , Asst. Prov. G. Sec.; John Cheese, Prov. G. Org. ; John Sparks-
man and A. Osborne, Prov. G. Bursts.: Edward George, AVilliam Russel l,Henry Pitt, G. Harry Piper, and AV. Minett. Prov. G. Stewards • John
Bather aud C. Geary, Prov. G. Tylers.

The routine business of the Prov . Grancl Lodgo having been completed,
the brethren adjourned.

A dinner afterwards took place under the presidency of the Prov.
Grand JIaster , at which about sixt y or seventy gentlemen were present.
AVe have been informed that various individuals , not members of the
Craft , were admitted to this dinner party, but that nevertheless, all the
usual JIasonie forms were observed except the important duty of koep iii"the Lodge close tyled against intruders. °

Dinner being over, and "Non Nobis " having been performed by the
choir,

Jfhe Prov. Grand JIaster gave in succession , accompanying each with
appropriate remarks, the health of "The Queen ," and "The PrinceConsort , Albert Prince of AA'ales , and the rest of the Royal Famil y."These toasts were honoured with tru e JIasonie loyalty.

The Prov. Grand JIaster said : I now rise to propose the health of anobleman , to wh om every JIason in England owes a direct and pei -siiu.ildebt of gratitude. I mean my noble friend the Earl of Zetland, ivhofills tho hi gh and important office of Grand Jlaster of om- Order , and whois ever ready to support and extend the genuine princi ples of free-masonry—princi ples grey with the hoar of ages, sanctioned and pro-teeteel by tho most dignified and illustrious characters in church andstate m almost every country in Europe, and eminently calculated tounite men of the most opposite religious persuasions in the zealous andloving pursuit of one common object—the glory of God and the "ood ofmen (cheers). To submit to the poivers that be, to obev the laws"whichy ield protection , to conform to the government under which they live,to be attached to their native soil and sovereign, to encourage industry '
to reward merit , and to practise universal benevolence, are the funda-mental tenets of JIasons. Such , brethren , is the nature of the fraternitywhose origin may be diml y traced in the faint and .shadowy mists of anantiquit y so remote that the mystic hieroglyphics of Nineveh andMemphis have latel y awakened from their sleep of ages to bear testi-mony to its truth , and to prove that even in the thick darkness of thatolden time then, glimmered a li ght afar off ivhieh the ancient JIasonssaw with the eye of faith , and towards which they groped their way In-patient continuance in wel l dfiiii K , believing that it was a light whichshone, however diml y, from their Father's house, to guide'" them ontheir way towards a better country ; and being persuaded that the timewould come when the whol e earth should be filled with its glory !

'¦' How favour'd are our eves
That see this heavenl y li gh t ;

Prophets and kings desired it lung.
But died without the sight. ''

Brethren , I ask you to evince your fraternal regard and respect for ourGrand JIastor the Earl of Zetland , and the confiden ce you have in hisMasonic administra tion , by drinking his health with every possible de-monstration of respect.
The Prov, Grand Jlaster thus proposed the health of Lord Panmure ,

the M.AWD.G.M. ofthe Order :—He is a nobleman ever ready to support
Lord Zetland against those somewhat unfair attacks that have receuy li,
been made in Grand Lodge by a composite JIasonie party, who are
everlastingly holding up their rushlight iu the eyes of the Grand Lodge,
exclaiming " Behold the sun !" (Cheers ancl laughter).

Bro. the Aren. Archdeacon Freer said the pleasure of proposing the
next toast had fallen to his share. They were all deeply indebted to the
Rev. Dr. Bowles, his learned , valued , and much-esteemed friend , foi-
having accepted the office of Prov. G.JI. of that province. They well
knew that at the time he accepted that office , Jlasonry was at a low ebb
within tho province of Hereford ; but thoy had only to look around
them, if th oy did not look also to the Lodges at Hereford and Ledbury,
to see the vast increase and resuscitation of Jlasonry which had taken
plp.ee under the ausp ices of his rev. friend. (Applause). They were,
therefore, all deeply indebted to the Prov. Grand JIaster. There ivere
a feiv lines which struck him as being very apposite :—

" 'Tis this and 'tis that.
They cannot tell what ,

That so many great men of the nation
Should aprons put on,
And make themselves one

AA'ith a Free and -Accepted JIason."
No doubt it did create astonishment ancl surprise, and give rise to a
considerable amount of wonder, that his rev. friend should come so
many miles to hold this Lodge; that gentleman on his left should come
from London and its neighbourhood ; that his friends on his right
should come from the centre of AATorce.stershire ; that lie himsel f should
come from the coast of Cardigan , and others from equal distances,
for that which astonished the world. Some might suppose they came
merely for the sake of enjoy ing the banquet : others might suppose they
onl y came to luxuriate in those habiliments and articles of clothing
of which they knew not tho mysterious meaning, but which they
(the JIasons) knew to have a deep meaning. But they hacl not met
merely to gratify their appetites or their love of finery, nor altogether
for the empty purposes of mere barren society. Freemasonry was. sup-
ported by his rev. friend , and himself, and everybod y else in the room ,
because it was a type of great and lofty objects; because, next to the
inspired volume, he believed there was nothing which could afford u
system more calculated to benefit mankind than Freemasonry would.
(Cheers). They had but to look upon the precepts it inculcated , anil
obey tbe dictates it held forth , to study tho mysterious meaning of those
emblems-which were announced in the lectures, to become goocl citizens ,
good subjects, honest members of society, and good Christians. They
were taught to reverence the power of the supreme Architect of the
Universe, and look forward to that time which sooner or later must
overtake them , when this world and all upon it should pass aivay,
when they should stand before the tribunal of the great Judge of this
earth , and whatever their station had been here, high or low, rich or
poor, they should all be equal as brethren . The benefits of Jlasonry
were great and incalculable, and unknown to the uninitiated : they had
been vastly increased in this province by his rev. friend who occup ied
the chair, and ivhose health he had the greatest pleasure in proposing.

The toast was honoured with the greatest enthusiasm , evinced after the
peculiar fashion of tho Order. AVhen the excitement had partl y lulled ,
the Prov. Grand JIaster rose to respond , and was again applauded. Ho
then said—Brethren , it is useless to pause any longer in the vain attempt -
to gather up fitting words in which to express my gratitude for the en-
thusiastic manner in which you have received this toast. But the recep-
tion you have given me to-day shall be treasured up as long as life and
memory are vouchsafed to me, iu the innermost recesses of my heart , as
a proof of your brotherl y regard beyond all price , and as a token that
my JIasonie government of this province is honoured with your approval
and support. (Cheers) . Brethren , allow mc to pass at once" from myself ,
and proceed to the business of the day. I rejoice in being supported on
this occasion by so many brethren of high social position and influence ,
and of great energy of character. I rejoice in having been enabled to
bestow the purple upon some of those brethren who have so zealously
and efficientl y aided me in infusing new life and vigour into our Lodges;
and I gladly avail myself of this opportunity of expressing my most
grateful acknowledgments to every one of those gentlemen, aud more
especially to my venerable friend and brother , Archdeacon Freer, to
whom we are all so deei >ly indebted. (Applause). I would also congratu-
late you upon the rapid adv.-tuee which Jlasonry is making in tins
province; aud permit me to add that I shall anxiously look for those
works of charity and love ivhieh are the graceful and fitting result of
such an advancement. Brethren , I cannot too earnestly impress upon
your minds that benevolence is the central principle of Masonry, aiid _
that works of goodness are the only works which the Great Architect of
the universe will recognize when His voice breaks tho long silence of
the centuries , and he comes to givo to every JIason his hire, beginning
from the last unto tho first. Conceive of Jlasonry in this spirit, and
then you will perceive that it is not a dream, but a reality befitting the
gospel of human brotherhood . (Great applause). It does not consist , as
some men imagine, in a social gathering like the present, nor in a set of
ancient formularies , transmitted to us by far back ages ; neither does it
consist in the jewels which glitter on tho breasts of some of the brethren
around me. No, these arc but the types and symbols of our Masonic
l'iiilh ; and the brother who is content to slumber behind these
decorative types and .suggestive symbols , is but hal f a JIason—



dwarfed and stunted in his Masonic growth ; and his JIasonie cloth-
ing ancl decorations, however gorgeous and attractive to the eye,
are but as the swaddling bands with which, in darker times ,
fche human body was compressed. It cannot be too frequentl y repeated ,
that bro therhood is the Mason's work—that deeds and not decorations
make the JIason. Let us act upon these great JIasonie truth s, and in-
stead of being so anxious to lie invested with the purp le, and to have
these symbolic jewels placed upon our breasts, let us be more anxious to
have the eternal truths wliich they typify so ingrafted in our souls that
they may entwine themselves with our JIasonie consciousness, and become
the governing principle of our lives. In addition to the good works we
do in Lodge, let ns sanctify social meetings like tho present, by doing
some deeds of luisel fUIuneiit and charity, aud thus transform and elevate
even those low things of earth , our meat aud drink , by spiritualizing
them into means of charity and brotherl y love. In other words, let us
prove to those ivithout that Jlasonry is to do good ; to sow broadca st the
seed of active and large hearted benevolence, and to sow in faith , with
a thorough conviction that there is no blight or mildew which can turn
the harvest of our benevolence into a failure , and that in the long eter-
nity which lies before the soul , every grain will eome up again with an
increase of thirty, sixty, or an hundred fold. (JIuch applause). Act thus,
brethren, ancl when you go to that place where your JIasonie works will
follow you, and stand before Him who has declared that He will not be
unmindful of our works and labour that proeecdeth of love shown for
His name's sake, you shal l enter into that Eternal Lodge which is glit-
tering with pearls and gold, and radiant with uncreated splendour ; you
shal l behold the Great Architect aud Ruler of the universe , seated upon
the celestial throne , clothed in light and glory, and you shall hear the
joyful words, " AVell done, thou good aud faithfu l servant ; thou hast
been faithful over a few things, I will make thee ruler over many things ;
enter thou into the joy of thy Lord." (Renewed and long-continued
plaudits followed this speech).

Bro. Davison , Prov. G. Sec, proposed better health to the R.AV. Bra .
H. Seymour AVestmacott, the D. Prov. G.JI. of Herefordshire, who ivas
taken suddenly and seriously ill ou his way to join this parti".

The Prov. Grancl Jlaster returned thanks in eloquent ancl touching
language for the absent Brother: he had been honoured with Bro.
AArestmacott's friendshi p for many years, ancl he joined most heartil y in
the wish that it would please God to spare his life. (Applause).

Bro. Luckes, Prov. G.D. of Gloucestershire, proposed the health of the.
Provincial Grand JIasters of England , aud , as secretary to the charities
in his province, adverted to some instances in which their administration
had been productive of the most beneficial results.

The Prov. Grand JIaster said : This will be my last appearance before
you on the present occasion , and as I apologize for again intruding, I hope
you will listen while I propose the next toast. I should not have risen
to propose it if I hacl not felt that I should have been wanting iu du.3'
to those Prov. Grand Officers who have given me such efficient support ,
if I deputed anybody to propose it. It is " The health of the Provincial
Grand Officers ," and I shall couple with it the name of my excellent
and venerable friend , Archdeacon Freer. I do not couple his name with
this toast on account of his wealth and station , for these are mere acci-
dental accompaniments, which in themselves have no claim to our
respect ; but I do so 011 account of his personal qualities, his intellectual
and moral worth , his frank, generous, and true heart, his strength of
princi ple, and his dignity of character. Brethren , allow me to express
my earnest desire and hope that you will receive this toast with accla-
mation , for it is such men as the Archdeacon who will , in God's good
time , become fellow-workers with Him , in bringing about the brother-
hood of nations.

Bro . the A'en. Archdeacon Freer , in responding briefl y to the toast ,
said he was not ashamed to avow t.'iat lie was very much gratified to
find that he was somewhat of a favourite among them. If lie had ac-
quired that favour , and with it a share in thei r good will and sym-
pathy, he knew he owed it but to one cause—an earnest endeavour to
act up to the performance of his duty. There was one little secret
which he had always endeavoured to act upon in his transactions with
"'her persons; and that was to put himself in their position , and to
"udeavoin- as much as ho could to " do unto others as ye would they
shoul d do unto yon." That simple rule, if acted upon , would make
them all general favourites with one another. He had permission to
Propose " The Provincial Grand AA'ardens and other Grand Officers ," who
"wupied situations of the highest importance in Jlasonry, and deserved
the wannest acknowled gments for their services.

Hie toast was acknowledged by Bros. Warner , Donne, and Aynsley,for the " Palladian ," " Vitruvian ,"' and " Loyal Eastnor" Lodges.
The Rev. Bro. Allen proposed " The health of the A'isitors," whichwas responded to by Bro. tho Rev. T. H. Bird.
Homo other toasts followed, and the harmony of the meeting was pro-longed with unmitigated enthusiasm, until the Prov. Grand JIastor

Vi>ftit«l the chair.
KENT.

],. J J .B -n'ESENT.—Lodge of Freedom (No. 91).—On Monday evening the
(.
,1'« lu-eii of this Lodge held their usual meeting at the Town Hall ,
•"avosend. The attendance of the brethren was numerous. Bro .ottinger , W.JI., presided , assisted by Bros. J. J. Everist , Sec. pro. tern.

JE1 r : .Tll0s - Netti»gh.'»m , J.AV. ; F. Nottin gham , S.B.; E. Bry ant ,
Afr 'i r  **'"' *''"'' ^

10
' f-'1'amcour was raised to the third degree ; anil¦ Henry Q, j ,-iUT wa ,. initiated into file secret mysteries of Free

masonry, by the AA\Jf.; after which the Treasurer stated that the office
of Secretary was vacant. The AV' .Jf. gave up his right; of nomination to
the office , and the consequence was that Bro. Spencer, P. Prov . G'.J.AA' .,
was unanimousl y elected. Three gentlemen were then proposed , aud
ordered to be plaeed ou the next Lodgo summonses to be balloted for ,
and, if accepted , to be initiated. The Lodge having been dul y closed ,
the brethren adjourned to supper at Bro. Seager 's. ths Nelson Inn. To
the toast of the visitors, Bro . lioseboroug h Sharman returned thanks ,
lie said he had been much pleased with the mode in which the Lo,!;;-.
business had been conducted. Itspoko well for the condition of Masonry
in the province that , in so small a place as Gravesend , so large a num ber
of brethren could b." got together at an ordinary Lodge meeting.

LANCASHIRE (HAST) .
Bun v.— Inih/ e of  lulief (Xo . 50).—The usual monthl y meeting of tin <

old established Lodge was lield on Thursday evening, the 1-Sth instant ,
at the Hare and Hoiujds Inn , Bro. John Redfern , P.Jf., acting as AA' .M.;
Bro. John Parks, S.AA'.: and Bro. George Jf. Tweddell officiating as
J.AAT.; when two brethren were passed to the degree of Fellow Craft ,
and a candidate (for whom a unanimous ballot had been taken on the
previous Lod ge nighty was initiated into the Order. A joining member
and a new candidate were proposed to be balloted for at the next meet-
ing, after ivhieh the brethren adjourned for refreshment, when the usual
loyal and Jfasonic toasts ivere given. In the course of the evening, Bro.
AAfirdhaugh being called upon for a song or recitation , said that ho
was sorry that he was no singer . Imt be had 110 objection to l-i-cite a song
which he had just composed , and which he according ly gave in his u--u-.d
excellent manner.

LANGASHfRE (AVEST) .
rnovixciAL OIUXD r.oDo.. AT LIVERPOOL.

A Provincial Grand Lodge was holden ou Tuesday, the 11th instant ,
at the Temple, Hope-street. Although there are twenty-eight Lodges in
the province, returns were made from onl y twenty-four. The R.AA '. Bro.
Sir Thos. Hesketh , Bart., B. Prov. G.JI., presided , and the following Proi -.
Grand Officers also attended :—Bros. Tlios. Littledalc , Prov. S.G.AV. ;
Samuel Y. Hess, Prov. J.G.AV. ; Joshua AA'almsley, Prov. G. Treas. ;
Rov. John Dunkley, Prov. G. Chaplain ; Hugh Edwards, Prov. G. Reg. ;
Thos. AVylie, Prov . G. See. ; Lord Skelmersda le, Prov. S.G.B. ; AVillia m
Davis, P. Prov. J.G.D. ; Peter JIacldox, Prov. G. Supt. of AVorks; Joseph.
Hamer, Prov. G. Dir . of Cers.; Joseph T. Bourne, Prov. G.S.B. ; Horatio
Cambell , P. Prov. G. Purs. ; John Jlulineux , Prov. G. Org. ; Samuel P.
Brainier , Prov. G. Purs. ; AA'. Allender , Prov. G Steward ; JIason , Prov.
G. Sec.; Pepper, Prov. G. Sec ; AA'earing, Prov. U. Sec ; aud H. S.
Alpass, Prov. G. Sec.

There were also present upwards of one hundred aud twent y other
brethren from the various Lodges in the province.

The Prov. Grand Lodge having been opened in due form , Lord Skel-
mersdale was appointed Prov. S.G.B. by the D. Prov. Grand JIaster.
The musical brethre n sang the late Bro. Jfulinenx 's anthem, "To
heaven 's high Architect all praise," followed by solemn prayer , Bro . the
Rev. John Bunkley acting as the Provincial Grand Chap lain.

The Lodge then proceeded to business. Bro. Thos. AVylie , Prov. G.
Sec, read the minutes of the last Provincial Grand Lodge, in which
reference was made to the purchase of land in Hope-street , for .£1,000,
for the erection of a JIasonie hall. An announcement was made to ihs-
Prov. Grand Lodge that a few ofthe brethren had subscribed a sum f.-r
the purpose of presenting Mrs. Margaret Swift , of Liverpool , with a
handsome dressing case, in acknowledgment of the great ancl uniform
interest she had taken in the progress and dissemination of the princi ples
of Freemasonry ; of her support of the Educational Fund of that
province ; and of her contribution towards the funds for the building a
JIasonie hall. They wished in that public way to bring the present
before the brethren of the province.

Bro. Bavis, P. Prov. S.G.B., proposed that the sum of fifty guineas be
given towards the erection of a JIasonie hall in Liverpool , and also th.it
the sum of twenty-five guineas be given towards the alteration of the
Temple. The resolution was seconded by Bro. Alpass, Prov. 0. Steward ,
and was carried unanimously.

Bro. AVylie, Prov. G. Sec, then read the following report of the Prov.
Grand Lodge proceedings for the present year, in ivhieh there wa-.
nothing of importance but the addition of another Lodge, inoroa sin^
the number in the province to tiventy-eight. A ivarrant of cons! i tut  ion
had been granted for a Lodge at AA'est Derby, under tho title of the
Croxteth Lodge, No. 1,088, to Bro . Charles M.'Marshall , but owing to
his severe indisposition and subsequent removal from this part of th."
country, the warrant was returned to the Prov. Grand Lodge, but was
subsequentl y granted to Bro. John Lord Howa rd, P. Prov. S.G.B. of
Cheshire. The province had again to deplore tho loss of one of its able past
officers , by the lamented death of Bro. Alexander 0. Jeffrey, Prov. C.
Sword Bearer , whose brotherly kindness and charity were proverbial ,
and won for him the grateful acknowled gments of numbers of person ,
who are still reci pients of his bounty and the assistance which his kind
and benevolent disposition secured for them. Of him it. mi ght indeed
bo said that ho caused the widow's heart to slug for joy. By a commu-
nication from Grand Lodge it would be found that Bros. Page and Gol pol
have been permitted to join the assemblies of their brethren after an
absence of nearl y thirt y years, There had been no

^ in 'clings of the



committee of the Benevolent Fund during the last year, though they
had received a petition from Bro. Berry, P.M., who had unfortunatel y
suffered great distress through becoming bond for a relation. The sum
of five guineas ivas voted to him. The sum of ten guineas was voted to
the Boys School , aud a similar sum to the Girls School , Loudon.

Bro. AYalmesloy, Prov. G. Treas., moved " That the sum of fifty
guineas bo given next year towards the funds for tho erection of the
intended hall. '' He was sorry to say that the ivhole of the Lodges in the
town had not yet gone to the hall to hold their meetings, had they all
done so the expenses of the hall would be much lessened. He could not
see the reason why any should hold back. He also drew the attention
ofthe brethren to the ease of Jliss Bay, whose father had not been long
enough belong ing to the Order to entitle her to the benefit of the funds
of the AA'est Lancashire Institution , and desired that something should
be. done for her.

Bro . Gambell, P. Prov. G. Purst., knew Bro. Bay, who had died
suddenly, and an effort was being made to place his daughter to some
business by which she would be enabled ult imately to get- her living.
He concluded by moving that the sum of five guineas be given her out
ofthe Prov. Grand Lodge funds, which was seconded and carried.

Bro. Wylie, Prov. G. Sec, called the attention of the R.AV.D. Prov.
Grand Master to the very indifferent manner in which some of the books
of Lodges were kept. He believed one or tivo brethren had been omitted
from the list of those contributing toward s the educational fund. He
therefore suggested that an alphabetical list of the names of all members
of a Lodge be kept. He could not refrain from stating that the register ,
books, ancl returns of the Merchants Lodge, No. 291, reflected tho
highest credit for the manner in which they had been kept.

Bro. AValmsley was then elected Prov. G. Treas. for tho ensuing year.
The Prov. Grand Lodge was then resolved into a court of governors of

the AA'est Lancashire Institution for the Education and Advancement in
Life of Children of Distressed JIasons.

Bro. Gambell read the minutes of the institution , in which mention
was made of the various sums granted to the children ivho were the
objects of its charity. Bro. Fenton had been chosen to supply the place
of Bro. Jeffrey, deceased , as medical adviser to the institution. Bro.
Collins was reelected solicitor to the town ; Bro. Brabner was reappointed
Treasurer, and Bro. Gambell was then reappointed Prov. G. Sec'retarv.

Bro. AA'almsley said he felt great pleasure in moving a vote of thanks
to Bro. Gambell for his active ancl energetic services to the institution.
He appeared to be never ceasing in his labours for the charity , and every
one must know that the attention required for office must occupy a vast
amount of time and entail a great deal of labour, which Bro. Gambell
always gave most cheerfully. No one in the province, ho was satisfied ,
worked as hard as bo did.

Bro. \ ouughusbaud had much pleasure in seconding tho proposition ,
for he said night after night they ivould find Bro. Gambell labouring in
th at building iu behalf of the institution , and for the Order in general.
He knew of no man who worked so laboriousl y. Bro. Younghusband ,
seconded by Bro. AVylie, then moved a vote of thanks to the committee
and officers of the educational institution , wliich ivas carried unani-
mously.

Bro. Brabner , the Treasurer, read a statement of the accounts of the
institution , which showed that upward s of £150 had that day been
received from the various Lodges towards the funds, making the amount
iiicii in hand for purposes of education , .£3,000.

Bro. Hamer ,_ Prov. G. Dir. of Cers., proposed , aud Bro. Lambert
seconded , that instead of one general balance sheet, each Lodge should
have , a balance sheet of its own, printed at the expense of the funds of
the institution , which resolution was carried.

Bro. AA'almsley afterwards called the attention of the brethren to the
invaluable services of Bro. Gambell , for whom a subscri ption had been
set on foot , to present trim with a testimonial worthy of his zealous
services, but he had obstinately refused to receive anything. It was
afterwa rds suggested to presen t Mrs. Gambell wi th a silver sea service
but this had also been denied them by Bro. G ambel l , who at length said
if the brethren persisted in their intention , he would withdraw from
any active connexion with the institution , or with the business of the
province. Now, as they could not possibly think of injuring his feelings,
or dispensing with his services , they therefore asked' him his advice in
reference to rim money subscribed, and he replied that they would best
consult his feelings if they would devote the amount exclusivel y to
Masonic purposes. Under these circumstances the brethren had no
alternative but to return the money subscribed , or pay it info the funds
of the institution , and elect Bro. Gambell president of the institution ,
which would cost fifty guineas to make bim a life member : Bro. Young-
husband therefore proposed , and Bro. Jfaudsley seconded , that Bro.
Gambell bo elected president of the institution , ivhieh was carried
unanimousl y.

This concluded the business of the Prov. Grand Lodge, which was
then closed in ancient form.

L'pwards of eighty of the brethren afterwards dined at the Adel phi
Hotel , under the presidency of Bro. Thomas Littledalo, Prov. S.G.AV,
iu the absence of the Prov. Grand Jlaster from illness, and of the B.
Prov. Grand Master from a previous engagement. The usual compli-
mentary speeches wore made, and a pleasant evening was spent.

LiVEiti 'OOL.— ,S7. John '., lodge (No. 9/1).—On AArednesday evening,
the Sth instant , the brethren of this Lodge held their usual monthl y

meeting at the Caledonian Hotel, Duke-street. There was a large
attendance of visiting brethren, amongst whom were—Bros. Richard
Spurning, No. 2-15; H y. Spurning, No.' 310 ; JI. Atkinson, No. 29-1; J.
Swift , No. 310 : P. Le. Bautiller , No. 722, Jersey ; J. C. Banister,
P.JI., No. 2G7 , AV.JI., No. 5(3, Prov. G. D.; James AA'oods, No. 300 ;
F. J. Audsley , J.AV. , No. 3G0 ; Thomas Pago, No. 29-1; E. Hughes, No.
179. Mr. Richard Picking and Jlr. John Mines were initiated by the
AA r.JL, Bro. AAr. T. May, iu a masterly manner ; who afterwards passed
Bros. Jones, Thomas Kay, and P. Le Bautiller, to the degree of Fellow
Cra ft. At the conclusion of the ceremony the Lodge was reduced to
the first degree, when the brethren were called from labour to refresh-
ment. The usual loyal and JIasonie toasts were given ancl heartil y
responded to. In giving the health of Bro. Le Gendre N. Starkie, R.AA'.
Prov. G.JI. of AA'est Lancashire, the W.JI. said he had hoped that tho
health of the Prov. G.M. would have admitted of his being present on
Tuesday at the Prov. G. Lodgo, for all regretted his absence from their
animal gathering. The health of Bro. Sir Thomas Hesketh , was after-
wards given. Bro. AA reidam proposed success to the AA'est Lancashire
Masonic Institution for the education and advancement of children of
distressed JIasons, which was warmly received. In urging the claims
of the institution he expressed a hope that every brother would con-
tribute towards the funds. For the small sum of five shillings per
annum three children were entitled to the benefits of ihe institution.
They ivould find that the claims of those entitled to benefit had been
most promptl y attended to, and a more deserving charity could not be
found beyond the Craft. He instanced the case of one deceased brother
who had left two children , but who were not claimants on the funds
from tbe fact that the father had not subscribed his five shillings. In
con clusion , he hoped every one would come forward and subscribe in
behalf of so noble ancl excellent an institution. (Applause) . The healths
of the newl y initiated brethren ivere afterwards given , those of the
officers of tho Lodge and the visiting brethren. The AAT.JI. read several
petitions for relief , at the conclusion of which liberal allowances were
made for their less fortunate brethren and connexions , The Lodge was
then closed in harmony.

SUFFOLK. .
PROVINCIAL cn.ixD LODGE AT WOODBMDGE .

THIS Prov. Gran d Lodge was holden on AVednesday, the 12th inst., at
AA'oodbrid ge, ancl was numerousl y attended. The weather being uufor-
tuiwtely very wet, prevented the demonstration from being so imposing
as it otherwise would have been, ancl the number of spectators was
consequentl y much smaller.

The business of the day commenced by tho Board of Finance sitting
at the Bull Inn , Bro. Freeman , D. Prov. G.JI., in the chair , when the
accounts were audited previous to being- submitted to Grand Lodge for
confirmation.

At the Lecture Hall in St. John-street , the Prov. Grand Lod ge was
opened in due form , and with solemn prayer , by the Grand Registrar,
Bro. F. Roxburgh, acting as Prov. Grand JIaster.

The Prov. Grand Secretary stated that no return had been received
for two years from the Lodge of Fidelity (No. S13), and the Prov. Grand
JIaster requested the Secretary to summon that Lodge, to show cause
why thoy were not represented.

The minutes of the last Prov. Grand Lodge, held on the 2 1th Sept.,
ISoS , as well as those of a Special Prov . Grand Lod ge held 16'th February,
1859, were read and confirmed. The proposed code of by-laws were
put to the Lodge seriatim, and agreed to.

The report of the Finance Board , held in the morning, was read and
adopted.

The Prov. Grand Jtaster said the next matter he had to bring before
them was the state of the Masonic charities.

TheD. Prov. Grand JIastor read a letter from Bro. Symonds, stating
his inability to attend that day, ancl requesting that tho resolut ions as
proposed by Bro. Symonds might be read and introduced into the province
of Suffolk.

ft was moved that the AVorsh ipful JIaster of every Lodge iu the
province , having made their return s, to Prov. G rand Lodge, bo members
of ihe Provincial Committee for promoting the interest of the four
JIasonie charities , ancl that each Lodge lie informed thereof.

The Prov. Grancl Master then appointed his officers as follows :—Bros.
Rev. F. AV. Freeman. B. Prov. G.JI ; Spencer Freeman , Prov. S.G.AA. ;
John Gissing. Prov. J.G.AV. : Richard F. Jennings. Prov. G. Reg. ; Hev.
II. N. Sanderson, Prov. G. Chaplain ; Edward Boiling, Prov. G. Sec ;
Neove , Prov. S.G.B. ; Noble , Prov. J.G.D. : Luff, Prov. G. Supt. of
AVorks; Bays. Prov. 0. Dir. of Cers. ; Findlcy, Prov. G. Asst. Dir. of Cers. ;
Ball , Prov. G. Org. ; Sams, Prov . G.S.B. ; Randall , Prov. G. Purst ;
Bros. AVilmshurst, AVard , Corder, Harrison , Grey, and Goodall , Prov. G.
Stewa rds.

The Provincial Grand Lodge, all business being concluded , ivas then
adjourned in due form .

The brethren proceeded to tho fine old church of St. Jlary 's, where
prayers were read by Bro. the Rev. I'klivard Carv.-itham, Prov. G. Chap lain ,
Essex. The sermon was -preached by Bro. the Rev. R. N. Sanderson ,
second master of Queen Elizabeth's Grammar School at Ipswich, lnc
preacher took for bis text 1 Kings, c. vi., v. 7, " And the house when ii.
was in building was built of stone, made ready before it was brought
thither ; so that there was neither hammer nor axe, nor any tool of iron
heard in tho house while it was in building." Upon this text the rev.



brother delivered an admirable and eloquent discourse, which we hope
to lay before our readers at an early opportunity.

Tho brethren could not fail to ba struck with the beauty of the fine
east window, presented by tho late B. Prov. Grand Master for the
province—Bro. George Thomas, of AVoodbrid go, who was an excellent
and liberal supporter of Freemasonry.

Tiie brethren returned in procession to the Lodge, where a collection
was made for the Provincial Fund of Benevolence, and the Lodge was
then closed iu due form.

At the dinner in the afternoon , which was held at the Corn Exchange ,
Bro. F. Roxburgh, Grand Registrar, presided over an assemblage of
breth ren numbering about one hundred.

After the dinner the Gran d Registrar gave " The Queen"—coupling
with it:" The Craft," " The Prince Consort the Prince of AVales, aud the
rest of the Royal Family." His Royal Highness the Prince Consort was
a warm supporter of the arts and sciences. He had sedulously devoted
himself to those matters—wliich JIasons so much prized.

The Grancl Registrar then gave " The M.AV.G.JI. the Earl of Zetland."
He was glad they were ruled over by a nobleman possessing such high
and distinguished qual ities. And he was glad to say further—that
wliich he could not say the last time he hacl the honour of addressing
them—that he was free from the attacks of those who sought to detract
from his merits. The Craft now fully appreciated the worth of their
Grand JIaster; but they were, after all, not fully aware of the time,
patience , perseverance, and attention that the noble lord gave to the
business of Freemasonry, He (the Prov. Grand Registrar) said " last
time,'' in reference to the slanderous and calumniating remarks which
wore made in a publication afterwards repudiated, as he knew it
would be, by the province of Suffolk. The dissensions—if he might so
term them—existing iu Grand Lodge had, he hoped, for ever ceased;
ancl he fervently trusted they might proceed , under the rule of so
amiable, courteous , aud honourable a Grand Master with the great busi-
ness of Freemasonry, ivithout discussion leading to no particular result.
GrandLod ge used tolastbeyondeleveno'cloek,anclthe discussions therein
were not often found conducive to practical utility. The time occupied
in the business of the Craft was not used as it might have been. The
last time Grand Lodge met, however, the business on the paper was over
by half-past nine o'clock. The Craft, he repeated, fully appreciated the
merits of the noble lord their Grand JIaster. He hoped , then, that
there would always remain on the JIasonie throne of Engl-nd one so
competent and so fitted in every way for the distinguished office he held
as was the Earl of Zetland. The Grand Registrar said that the Queen
herself could no more carry on the gov ernment of the country by her-
self ivithout competent ministers, then could the Grand Jlaster carry on
his business in Freemasonry without competent officers . He deemed
that the Grand JIaster hacl acted wisely in selecting for his deputy so
able a man as Lord Panmure, than whom no one could better discharge
the duties of his high office. He was sure he was speaking the senti-
ments Oi. the brethren, ivhen he said that no one endeavoured more, so
liu- as in them.laid , to perform their duties zealously and faithfully
than clid his lordshi p and the Grand Officers of England . It was a
most serious duty to select from so many brethren on whom to confer
the honour of Grand Officers. The Grand JIaster, ho believed, endea-
voured to exercise the strictest impartiality in selecting only those who
ivere most likel y and best calculated to advance the interests of the
Craft. And those chosen , he believed, wore anxious and determined to
discharge their duties to the best of their ability. So long as they did
so they would obtain not only the support of the particular provinces to
wliich they belonged , but to the Craft at large. He would couple with
the toast of " Lord Panmure and the Grand Officers of England," the
name of Bro. Scott , Past Grand Beacon of England, au excellent sup-
porter of the charities, and one who was a very zealous attendant in the
discharge of his duties, especially in his Lodge (Antiquity) . He was a
Past JIaster of two years' standing, and he need only add that they haclbut to know him to appreciate him.

Bro. AAr. P. Scott briefly responded , sincerely thanking them for a com-
pliment ho feared he did not deserve. He believed the Grand Officers
were anxious to discharge their duties, and that they succeeded. As fortie attacks on the Grand JIaster, which had been spoken of , he felt that
that nobleman could afford to bear them, because he knew and felt, that
''uter all , he had done his duty. As for liimself, he felt that he had but
performed his duty imperfectly—still lie thanked them for their kind
Wception of his name.
. , lSro. the Rev. F. AV. Freeman, B. Prov. G.JI., of Suffolk, said it was
'"a dut y to introduce the toast of '•' The Grand Eegist: ar of England,""ov.- acting as their Prov. Grand JIaster. They were considerably iu--wted to him for the care and attention which he had bestowed upon
],;'j ? l'™vmco since it had been under his charge. He for one appreciated-fc actions , and he was sure the whole of the brethren in the province
,'omeuled with him. Since they last mot, it had been his duty to cal l
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a . Seller in Februarv to consider a charge made against them as a
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7 U1 tli0 P1'0"1106 of Suffolk. But still ho believed that that charge
eta;!10t *eve^e<l against them so much as against him who occupied the
the"'' aUC* t!'ose wll° ;lttclul°  ̂with him. Ho (tho speaker) did not regret
it r1W't t',afc '10 ll;i<:1 tilkcn in the matter ; on the contrary, he rejoiced at
th'e cl S'lVe *"m an 0PP01'tunity of meeting with the brother who made
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am'1 °£ obta 'nin£ tllu most ample explanation of the matter.

'•Tod they were not likely to have a recurrence of unseemly discus-

sion in Grand Lodge ; three or four times th at he had been there, he had
been exceedingly disgusted at tho manner in which matters had gone on,
whilst the real business of the Craft had been neglected, because cer-
tain brethren tried to show off their ability and eloquence. He believed
there was not a more upright man in the councils of the Craft than
the Grand Registrar of England. (Hear, hear). He called on them , then,
to hail his name with all due honour—for he was sure ho deserved it.

The Grancl Registrar returned thanks , saying that no task com-
bined pleasure ancl pain more than did the response to this toast—
pleasure on account of the generous manner in which they had received
the mention of his name, and pain that he could not adequately express
the satisfaction ivhieh their reception had given him, not only now but
during the whole time the province of Suffolk had been under his
charge. During that time he eould assure them that his office hacl been
rendered anything but disagreeable. It hacl been most grateful to him
to preside over the province, and the courtesy and kindness he had ex-
perienced had been such that the termination of his connexion with
them—necessary as it' was—could not be looked upon by him but with
extreme regret. Still he felt proud to say that he desired it to be termi-
nated; for he held it to be goocl for the province that it should have as
its head its own Prov: Grand JIaster. He would do all in his power to
procure a goocl and fitting representative, whose actions would be bene-
ficial to the province and to the Craft. It was not because he felt the
office a laborious one, nor its duties irksome, that he suggested the desir-
ability of a change. But it was because he thought it would be better
for the province ; and he could assure them that whenever his efforts
could be of service to them either as their representative in Grand Lodge
or in any other way, those services would always be at their command.
He trusted that the province would soon have a ruler of its own, who
would be of service to it in every way. He assured them it would give
him pain to leave them, but it would also give him pleasure to leave
them under the care of a fitting-successor.

The Grand Registrar next gave the "D. Prov. G.JI. and Officers
of the province,'' complimenting them on their energy ancl efficiency. No
one could have attended more zealously to his duties and to the interests
of the Craft than the worthy D. Prov. Grancl JIaster. Indeed he had
taken such care that no province in England was better worked or better
regulated than the province of Suffolk. Their best thanks, therefore ,
were due to him.

Bro. the Rev. F. AAr. Freeman returned thanks for the complimentary
manner iu which his name had been received , which had really deprived
him of words adequate to express his feelings. Still , however much ho
might feel his inability— at the same time he held an honest desire to
promote as far as he could the interests of Freemasonry, especially in
that province. In fact its interests were dear to him as his life's blood.
He loved them as he loved his own brother. Ho was exceedingly
attached to the working of Jlasonry ; and he would never allow anything
that he could possibly prevent to interfere with his attendance at a
Masonic meeting. He had hoped to make the round of the different
Lodges in the province. He did start, and he was stopped by two or
three Lodges. But now as winter was coming on, thoy might perhaps
receive him with more cordiality. If they saw the pleasing countenance
of their Jlaster, it might at least gladden if it did not enlighten. He at
any rate was anxious to pour into their wounds the oil of human kind-
ness, and to instil into them a littl e patience and perseverance.

The Grand Registrar next gave "The Visitors." They had visi-
tors from London , to whom ho was sure thoy gave a hearty reception.
He was personally very glad to soe them.—Bro. Cockle, a member of his
old Lodge; Bro. Ireland , the eminent instructor in Freemasonry, second
to very few ; ancl Bro. East, who represented the Freemasons ' Magazine.
Of the Magazine he would say, that so long as it continued the course it
had already pursued, in detailing for the information of the Craft at
large, the proceedings of Grand Lodge fai rly, honestl y, and truly, and in
comments upon them also in a fair and manl y spirit , it would receive
the support of the Craft. He might add , that in recommending it to
their support, he recommended it as the organ of the Craft at large.
It was highl y desirable that they should have some reliable organ in
JIasonie matters ; and not onl y this, but one which would give the Craft
all information on matters relating to Freemasonry. (Hear, hear) . Tho
course adopted by the Magazin e of late must have been such as to re-
commend it. It was not for him to advise them , that was not his
business, they must judge for themselves, but for himself lie thought
the Magazine reported the proceedings faithfully, ancl deserved support,
not only iu the provinces but in London. (Hear , hear.)

The toast haying been warmly received, Bro. Cockle highly compli-
mented the province of Suffolk on the hel p it hacl rendered to the cause
of Freemasonry ; and regretting the discussions which had taken place,
and which had been adverted to , hoped they should never see them re-
peated. Ho trusted, in conclusion , that they all heartil y and willingly
recognized the manner in which tho business of Grand Lodgo was
managed by the JI.AV.G.M. and all his officers. (Hear , hear.)

Bro. Ireland assured them, in returning thanks , that it gave him tho
greatest pleasure to visit such a Provincial Grand Lodge.

Bro. East returned thanks on behalf of the proprietors of the Free-
masons ' Magazine , assuring the brethren that it was their earnest and in-
creasing endeavour to render their publication in every way deserving
tho support of the Craft.

The Grand Registrar next gave " The Provincial Gran d Officers of
the present year." They had been appointed under the belief that they



Were in every way fitted for tho offices to ivhieh they had been appointed ,
and for the business of the promotion of tho interests of the Craft in
that province—as such lie hoped they would give satisfaction. (Hear,
tear). Ill making the appointments he had an eye to the province
working well. Ho hoped they would not accuse "him of being mar-
tinetish when lie said that he should like to see the province of Suffolk
second to none, either iu Grancl Lodge or in any other way throughout
tho Order.

Bro. l'reeman, Prov. Grand S.AA'. and Bro. Gissing, Prov. G rand J.AAr.,
briefly returned thanks, acknowledging the compliment which had heen
paid them : the latter brother expressing a hope that subscriptions would
increase so as to enable them to do more for tho widows and for the
boys schools. (Hoar, hear).

The Grand Registrar next gave the " Prov. Grand Officers :" ono of
them had been especially known to him. and whom everybody who kuoiv
him esteemed—Bro. Head. (Hear , hear). He compared that brother to
.Dickens's character of Cheeryble.

Bra Head, in returning thanks, urged on them all attention to the
charities. _ If thoy would only let him have their votes, lie would look
after getting in the candidates. Provide them with the money only, and
the candidates should be provided for. (Hear . hear). He complimented
Bro. Aldrieh upon being as anxious as any brother in the Craft about
the charities. Ho looked upon the girls' school as the best establish-
ment iu the kingdom. Last week they hacl admitted twenty-eight
boys, twelve to bo elected on the 17th—making altogether sixty-
eight—all within a few months. (Hear , hear). They had added to
the building, and hacl expended .£1200 lately. He was anxious that
it should stand as high as the other school, and lie hoped they would
Work to th at end. (Cheers).

The Grancl Registrar then proposed the health of the Prov. Grand
Chaplain, Bro. the Rev. R. N. Sanderson , who gave them such an excellent
sermon last year, and who had so kindly performed a similar generous
office in the present. It was not often they found from the pulpit—at
any rate from so young a man—such discourses as they had heard on
those two occasions. (Hear, hear.) They should ever appreciate them
fro m their rarity. He should request permission for that sermon to be
printed on behalf of the province itself. A sermon more eloquent it would
be difficult to hear. He was delighted to think that their Prov. Grand
Chaplain had fulfilled his office with so much credit to himself.

The reverend brotherin returning thanks said, that it was the second time
he had had occasion to respond to the toast of his health, and it was the
second time he had been asked to permit his sermon to be printed. He
had been received by the brethren with very great kindness, which he
attributed more to their benevolence than to his own merits. It was a
great honour conferred upon him that the Prov. Grand Lodgo offered to
take the sermon out of his hands, with his permission , and to print it.
If they thought it so worth y, it was theirs, ancl he hoped it would prove
acceptable. To the Prov. G.JI. he returned his sincere thanks, for it
was not the first time he had experienced his courtesy and kindness.
And he would next turn to the brethren ancl say, that he came amongst
them as it were a stranger, but as a brother , and as such he was received.
Nay, he would say that he hacl never failed to meet with that brotherly
feeling, kindness, goodwill, and thorough goodheartedness , which every
Mason hoped to meet with at the hands of the brethren of the Craft. He
assured them they might rely on his serving the Order to the best of his
ability, and especially in the province of Suffolk.

The Grancl Reg istrar then proposed the health of " The Prov. G. Sec,"
Bvo. Dorling. (Cheers). Circumstances had induced that respected
brother to tender his resignation. But it was an honest comp liment to
Bro. .Dorling to say that those circumstances scarcely j ustified him iu
taking the step of tendering his resignation. He (the Grancl Registrar)
deemed it beneath an excellent officer and a JIason, like Bro. Dorling, to
take umbrage at some petty expressions which had fallen aud to treat
the matter as one of consequence. He felt convinced that though Bro.
Dorling might feel, and not without reason for the moment, that ex-
pressions hacl been used which were both painful aud improper, yet he
did not feci himself justified in accepting Bro. Boiling's resignation , and
felt happy to have the opportunity of proposing his heal th as Prov.
G. Sec. (Cheers). The manner in which they had received this
mention of the act which he had performed in declining to accept Bro.
Dorling's resignation , told him how that act ivas justified. He believed
that he hacl acted in accordance with the feelings of the province at
large. He held it to be a principle in Jlasonry as in the law, in the
army, or in tho navy, to keep good and true officers so long as they
could ; for they might get worse where, perhaps, it would not be easy to
find better. As to Bro. Dorling in his office , he had pleasure in say ing
they could not well get a better man. He had done much indeed for
the province. They knew him, perhaps , better than he himsel f did—
but lie doubted much whether any of them could appreciate his services
more than he did—aud therefore he h eartil y proposed his health.
(Loud cheers).

Bro. Dorling, in reply, said that for ten years he had received their
kind consideration. For ten years he had ' fulfilled the duties of his
office without a hitch of any description to mar them. He certainl y had
felt certain remarks that had been made very keenl y : and he had in
consequence thought it right to tender his resignation , in order that
they might elect some one in his place. Ho had done the best in his
power for Ihe Craft, and be hoped lie should live for many years longer
to perform Ihcia with  credit (v. himself and honour to the province' of
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Suffolk. (Loud cheers). Nothing gratified him more than to see the
Craft flourish. Nothing that he could do ivould afford him hi gher
satisfaction than to feel that he was at any time of service to them ; and
he trusted that they would find him ever desirous of pel-forming bis
duty to the province and the Craft in general.

Two or three minor toasts followed, after which the proceedings
terminated iu harmony and peace.

SUSSEX.
BnioiiTOX. —Boi/al York Lodge (No. 391).—A Lodge of Emergency

was held at the Old Ship Hotel, on Tuesday evening last , when Jlessrs.
Robinson , Longhurst, and T. Ancoek were initiated by Bro . Jfoppett ,
AV.JL , into the secrets and mysteries of Freemasonry. This Lodge,
under improved management, is making steady progress, and bids fair to
take high rank iu the province.

BmcaiTOX— Royal Brunswick Lodge (No. 1031).—The monthly meet-
ine of this Lodee was hold on Thursday, the 1.3th inst., at the Old Ship
Hotel . The Lodge was opened at five o'clock by the AAr.JI, Bro. John
Bacon . P. Prov. S.G.AAr ., who was supported by Bro. Anibrosoni, Prov.
G. Steward, as S.W. ; Bro. E. Martin, J.AAx ; Bro. Freeman, Prov. G.
Supt. of AVorks, S.B. ; Bro. R. Legg, J.B. ; Bro. AVilkinson , P.M. No.
333, Sec. ; Bro. Corder, I.G. Tho minutes of the previous meeting
having received confirmation, the Lodge was opened in the second and
third degrees, when Bro. Langworthy was admitted and raised to the
sublime degree of M.M. The Lodge was resumed in the first degree and
closed. The brethren then adjourned to refreshment. Among tho
visitors were Bros. Scott, AV.JI. No. 338, and Prov. J.G.D. ; Moppett ,
AAr.JI. No. 394, ancl Prov. Grancl Asst. Dir. of Cers ; E. J. Farmer, P.Jf.
No. 33S; Tatham, S.AA7. No. 33S ; AVood , P.JI. No. 394, and P. Prov.
S.G.B. ; Stuckey, P.M. No. 33S ; Curtis, J.AV. No. 394; Hearle, No.
33S ; Booty, No". 338 ; Ransford , jun., London ; Bull , No. 394 ; Cun-
ningham , No. 394, &c. The usual toasts having been disposed of, Bro.
Pocock, G.S.B., aud Prov. G. Sec, replying to the health of the " B.G.M.
and Officers of Grand Lodge," the W.JI. gave the " Past and Present
Provincial Grand Officers," coupled with the name of Bro. Furner, and
expressing the obligation of the Sussex brethren to that body of officers
for the successful efforts made to resuscitate Jlasonry in the pro vince.
Bro. Furner replied ancl expressed his pleasure at witnessing that evening
the admirable working of the Brunswick Lodge. " The A'isitors," coupled
with the name of Bro. Scott, was next given from the chair , to which
Bro. Scott at some length replied , bearing testimony to the worth of the
Brighton Lodge of JIasonie Instruction , the nearer approach to one
working in the Brighton Lodges, ancl the proficiency attained by the
Brunswick brethren. The gavel was then entrusted to Bro. Pocock,
Prov. G. Sec, who pleasingly introduced the health of the AA'.JL, refer-
ring to his industry in behalf.-of Jlasonry and his great zeal for the pros-
perity of Lodge No. 1034. The AAr.JI. returned thanks in ono of his
usual happy speeches. The " Officers of the Brunswick Lodge," re-
sponded to by Bro. Bonner, I.G-., and the " Tyler's toast" followed, and

I an agreeable evening was brought to a conclusion.
AYARAVICKSHIRE.

PllOVIXCIAL GRAXD LODGE AT SUTTOX COLDPIELD.

THE Provincial Grand Lodge assembled at Sutton Coldfield , on
Tuesday, October Uth, under the presidency of the Prov. Grand JIaster,
Lord Leigh.

The Prov. Grand Lodge having- been opened iu due form , his lordshi p
proceeded to appoint his Officers for the year ensuing, as follows :¦ —Bros.
Chandos AVren Hoskyns, B. Prov. G.JI.; Clerk, Prov. S.G.AAr.; Robins ,
Prov , J.G.AA'.; Bedford and Dickens, Prov. G. Chaplains ; AA'ni. Lloyd,
Prov. G. Treas.; Overill , Prov. G. Reg. ; AAT. R. Kettle, Prov. G. Sec ;
L. Cohen, Assist. Prov. G. Sec.; L. Liuyard and Bromwich , Prov. G.
Beacons ; C. AA r. Elkington , Prov. G. Die. of Cers. ; J. II. Bedford , Prov.
G. Supt. of AA'orks; Blake , Assist. Prov. G. Dir. of Cers. ; AA'eiss, Prov.
G.S.B.; Hudson , Prov. G. Org.; Read , Prov. G. Standard Bearer ; Bri ggs,
Prov. G. Purst. ; Cope, Hewett, and Collins , Prov. G. Tylers.

After the appointment of the Prov. Grand Officers, tho Prov. Grand
JIaster proceeded to consecrate tho new AA'arden Lodge, No. 1090 .
After the appointment of the Officers of the new Lodge, (lie business of
the province was proceeded with.

Upon the motion of Bro. C. AY. Elkington , tho sum of twenty guineas
was voted towards the testimonial to be presented to Bro. AA'm. Lloyd ,
Prov. Grand Treasurer, and twenty-five pounds to the reformatories
of the county, with eight guineas as an annual subscription.

Tho sum of one hundred and fifty guineas was voted to the Prov. Grand
JIastor to be applied to the JIasonie charities ; on the motion of Bro.
Bee, seconded by Bro. C. AA'. Elkington , to be appropriated as follows :
—fifty guineas to the Girls School , fi fty guineas to the Boys School,
fifty guineas to the Royal JIasonie Annuity Fund.

The sum of fifteen guineas was then voted to a distressed brother , and
the Prov. Grand Lodge was adjourned.

The brethren then proceeded to the parish church , ivhere an excellent
sermon was preached by the Rev. Bro. Bedford , Prov. Grand Chaplain ,
and AAr.Jf. of the AA' arden Lodge, No. 1090, ivhieh we shall publish in un
early number; prayers ivere read Ly the Rev. Bro. Codrington , P. Prov.
Grand AA' arden, of Oxon , and the Rev. Bro. Kiddoe.

On the return of the brethren , after votes of thanks to the Chaplain ,
and a vote of five guineas to the charities of Sutton Coldfield , the PiuV .
Grand Lodge was closed in ancient and solemn form,



The brethren dined together in the evening, the R.AV. Prov. Grand
Master , Lord Leigh, presiding, supported by Bros. Bedford and Dickins,
Prov. G. Chaplains; Elkington, Prov. G.S.B.; Bee, Kettle, Newton, J.
AV. Lloyd, Empsou , P. Prov. S.G.AA's.; the Officers Jof the year;
Bros. Baron AA'ebster Codrington , P, Prov. S.G.AA'., Oxon ; the Rev.
Bvo. Downus, Prov. G. Chaplain, Staffordshire ; Dr. Burton, P. Prov.
S.G.AV., Stafford; Edwards, P. Pro v. S.G.AA7., Stafford; Garland, Prov.
G. Dir. of Cers., Lancashire ; Hany AA'intou, P. Prov . G.D., Sussex, and
other visitors. About seventy brethren were present, members of the
Prov. Grand Lodge.

The toast of " The Queen and the Craft" having been duly honoured;
The Prov. Grand JIaster next proposed " The health of the Earl of

the Earl of Zetland, JI.AY.G.M. ;" the excellence of whose administration,
lie observed, was evidenced by the rapid increase of Jlasonry ; the
Lodge which had that day been consecrated bearing the No. 1096.

The Prov. Grand JIast n- then gave " The Deputy Grand JIaster and
the Graud Lodge of England ;" connecting the name of Bro. Elkington ,
P.G.S.B., with the toast.

Bro. Elkington replied , expressing his hope that ere long some other
AVarwickshire JIason might be found eligible for office in Grand Lodge,
if only to save the brethren the monotony of a standing dish, in the
shape of an annual acknowledgment of this toast from himself.

Bro. Bedford , Prov. G. Chaplain , then rose and said, that having been
honoured ivith permission to propose the next toast, he could not use
that power with more chance of universal approbation , that "by proposing
the health of their Prov. Grand JIaster. He might detain them long
by enumerating the various excellencies of Lord Leigh in every relation
of life, both in and out of Jlasonry ; but to do so would not be accept-
able to that spirit of manly modesty which distinguished that excellent
nobleman. He would , therefore, only quote the immortal Pickwick, and
say that Lord Leigh was universally known to be n " kind, excellent,
independent, spirited , line hearted , hospitable, liberal man."

Lord Leigh, in a few appropriate and feeling words, thanked the
brethren present for the cordial way in which his health had been
received , and expressed his sincere devotion to their service as_the pre-
siding officer of the Freemasons of AVarwickshire .

The Prov. Grand JIaster said ho had a toast to pvopose,"whiclrmiglit
appear to have displaced some of the usual toasts of the evening; but,
for a reason someivhatjperson.il to himself , lie desired to lose no time in
drinking " Prosperity to the Royal Town of Sutton Coklfreld." The
brethren generally might not bo aware that the corporation of that
ancient boroug h had recently done him the honour of electing him their
high steward , and it was a matter of the greatest gratification to him
that the second occasion on which he' hacl entered the new town hall was
that of a Jfasonic gatlieriiig. The AA'arden of that ancient corpora tion,
Bro. AA'ebster , hacW shown his' zeal for Jlasonry by hurrying from Paris
to be present at their meeting. He thought, therefore, that the health
of " The AA'arden and Prosperity to the 'Town of Sutton ," would be au
acceptable toast to [the Jlasons'jof AArarwickshire.

Bro. B. D. AA'ebster returned thanks, expressing his_. hope that he
might soon improve imknowledge of the Craft, in zeal for the well being
of which he trusted no JIason present could exceed him. On the part
of the corporation of Sutton he bid the brethren welcome to the Town
Hall.

Bro. AA'ebster then proposed " The A'isitors."
Bro. Dr. Burton returned thanks in au able and humorous speech , ex

pa-Mating on the advantages of mutual intercommunication between-
, Lodges.

Bro. Dec proposed '' The D. Prov. G.JI. and the Grand Lod ge of
AVarwickshire," especiall y dwelling on the loss which the Prov. G. Lodge
sustained by the absence of Bro. lioskyns at the Social Science Congress.

Bro. Clark returned thanks.
The R.AV. Prov. G.JI. then proposed , '-' Success to the AA'arden Lodge,

No. 1090." This was the fourth Lodgo consecrated in the province
since his accession to the office of Prov. G.JI., and lie hoped ifc ivould be
inferior to none in the province. They had as JIaster the Prov. G.
Chaplain , of whom he would only say that they hacl heard him preach
tlu-ice since last year, without being tired of him. For Senior AA'arden
they had their Bro. AA'ebster, whoso zeal had been shown by the ex-
ertions he hacl made to attend tho meeting of that evening ; and as
Junio r AA'arden, a distinguished JIason from Oxfordshire (Bro. Codrington)
whom he rejoiced to see among them. Under such auspices he trusted
the new Lodge was sure to succeed.

Bro. Bedford acknowledged the toast.
Bro. Dickens, Prov. G. Chaplain, proposed "Lady Leigh and the Ladies

ot AA'arwickshirc," which was acknowledged by Lord Leigh and by Bro.
AA'eiss.

After the toast " To all poor and distressed JIasons," the brethren
separated.

AVILTSHIHE.
TROWBRIDGE .—Lodge of Concord (No. 915).—This Lod ge held itsnrst meeting for the season on Tuesdav , the 11th inst.,, present, Bros.

Levander, AV.JL ; F. Webber .P.JI.; Svlvester, S.AV.,pro tern.; Grimes, J.AV.,pro ten.; Stauoomb , Sec.; Burt , P.M. No. 901, and other brethren. Afterwis usual Lodge business had been disposed of , the AVorshi p ful JIaster
ivl - i i  he wislled to rah the attention of the brethren to a subject,ivmcli he was happy to see bad lately attracted notice in the neighbour-
's province of Hampshire, and which he hoped ivould soon be taken up

in other provinces. Ho alluded to the very inadequate representation
of country Lodges in the Graud Lodge of England. From the incon-
venience and expense necessarily attending a journey to London, it was
found that the attendance of provincial brethren at the quarterly com-
munications was very small indeed compared with that of the London
brethren. He held iu his hand a copy of a paper supplied by the Grancl
Secretary (see Freemasons ' Magaz ine for Sept. 10th, p. 193), giving the
number of London and provincial brethren at the several quarterly com-
munications during the last two years. From this it appeared that the
total number of provincial brethren present in Grancl Lodge from Juno
3rd, 1S57, to June 1st, 1S59, amounted to 26S, giving au average of
about thirty at each meeting; while the London brethren numbered 1,522,
which gave an average attendance of about 170, or nearly six times the
number of those from the country. The largest attendance of country
brethren during tho last two years was at the quarterly communication
of last JIarch , when forty-six were present, ivhile there were 213 London
brethren. On one occasion (Sept. 2nd, 1857) there were only seven provin-
cial brethren in Grand Lodge, and on two other occasions only eleven. It
was not necessary to go further into details to show that the London
brethren had virtuall y the whole management of the affairs of tho Craft
in their own hanclk It was hopeless to expect it should be otherwise ,
ivhile they had such facilities for voting in Grand Lodge compared with
those enjoyed by the country brethren ; for a country JIason might bo
as earnest and zealous ill the cause of Freemasonrv as a London JIason ,
ancl yet find it impossible to leave his business, perhaps for two clays,_ in
order to attend Grand Lodge. At the same time, it seemed only fair
that all the members of Grand Lodge should have the privilege of giving
their votes on matters concerning the welfare of the whole Craft, and
that it should not be enjoyed solely by those who from their residence
in or near the metropolis , or from their position and means, were enabled
to attend the quarterly communications without personal inconvenience .
He trusted the time would soon arrive when this evil would be remedied ,
ancl he thought the legitimate way of obtaining the removal of the griev-
ance was to bring the matter before the notice of the Grand Lodge, as
hacl been lately done by a Hampshire Lodge, by a memorial , in which
he heartily .concurred. He should, in conclusion, beg to propose tho
following resolution :—" That an application be made to the Boarcl of
General Purposes , representing the necessity that exists for the better
representation of country Lodges in the Grand Lodge of England , and
pray ing that the Boarcl will take into consideration and recommend to
Grand Lodge such an amendment of the existing laws as will enable the
JIasters, Past JIasters, and actual AA'ardens of all Lodges to vote by
proxy, or by voting papers." Bro. AA'ebbcr, P.M., said it seemed onl y
reasonable, considering the number of JIasons in the country, that they
should have an equal voice with their London brethren in the govern-
ment of the Craft. He thought nothing could be fairer than the plan
suggested , aud ho therefore hacl great pleasure in seconding the propo-
sition of the AVorshipful JIaster. Bro. Burt thought that if this plan
were adopted , not only would country Lodges be better represented, but
greater unanimity would prevail in Grand Lodge than sometimes
appeared there. He hoped that other Lodges in the provinces would
adopt similar resolutions. After some further discussion of the subject,
the resolution was carried unanimously by the brethren , and the Secre-
tary instructed to write to the Board of General Purposes, The Lodge
was then closed, and the brethren adjourned.

YORKSHIRE (AYEST).
LAYING THE FOUMDATION STOXE 01' TIIE HUDDERSFIELD MECHANICS '

INSTITUTE.

THIS ceremony took place on'the 5th instant. A procession was formed
at the present institution , at noon , and proceeded through tho principal
streets, arriving on the site about one o'clock. Some seven thousand
persons were assembled to witness the ceremony, greater interest being
felt on the occasion as it was known that the Right Hon. the Countess of
Ripon would lay the foundation stone. The Freemasons having assem-
bled within the site of the intended building, the stone was then laid by
the Countess of Ripon—the usual JIasonie ceremonies (we are told) being
oerformed , but we have not been favoured with any account of tkem.

A brief prayer was offered by Bro. Dr. Senior, of AA'akeficld , Prov.
Grand Chaplain of the Order.

The Earl of Ripon , P.G.AA'. then said—Ladies and gentlemen , I most
heartil y congratulate you upon this occasion , when wc have assembled
under such propitious circumstances to lay the foundation stone of a
building which , I trust, through many generation will confer benefits
upon this town and neighbourhood. I have for many years watched tho
progress of the Huddersfield Mechanics' Institution, and having, as I
ought to have, deeply at heart all that concerns the welfare of the town ,
I am proud to think that your Jlechanics' Institution stands in the fore-
most place amongst the institutions of this country. It is, then , a just
and worthy tribute which the townsmen of Huddersfield have paid to
that institution , that they are about to raise for it a more worthy build-
ing than that in which its labours have hitherto been conducted. It is
true that those studies which build up the spiritual man are not
dependent upon the beauty of the material walls in which they may be
carried on , but now that this institution has stood the test of almost
twenty years, it is full time that its labours should be honoured ancl
that it "should hold the position to which it is entitled among the
buildings of this beautiful town. But I have peculiar reason , to
congratulate you on account of the circumstances under which this



stone has been deposited, and I think it a most fortunate circumstance
that this stone of the Mechanics' Institution should have been laid
by the fraternity of Freemasons. AVhen tfio committee requested
the great Provincial Lodge of AVest Yorkshire to officiate on this
occasion, I think they took a step which was consistent with that
course which I trust will ever guide the conduct of Englishmen ;
because, by so doing, we have been enabled to combine ancient
principles and time-honoured institutions with the last outgrowth of
modem intellect, and because tbe foundation stone of this building has
been laid upon the same principles on which have been built, and long I
trust will stand, the constitution and the prosperity of this country.
On the other hand, as a Freemason. I rejoice that we have taken this part
to-day, because it is entirely consistent with tho principles of our Court.
Those principles, rightly applied , lead to the promotion of virtue and of
brotherly affection ; and this building is raised for the purpose of pro-
moting the .education of the most numerous class of the population—of
that class which, as Jlr. Shaw has trul y said, is the foundation , and the
only sure ancl safe foundation of the social fabric. If that be so, then
surely it is a goocl work—a Christian work, a work of public spirit, that
we should endeavour to make that foundation as firm and sound as we
can. But while we have laid this stone with this rejoicing, and with the
sun thus smiling upon us, let us never forget that the ceremony
has been hallowed by the presence and prayers of the ministers
of religion, and that without that sauctificatioii wo have no right to look
for success iii this or any other work. I feel that you will pardon me if,
before I conclude this congratulatory address, which is to bring to a
termination the ceremony of this day, I venture to return iny warmest
th anks to you on my own behal f, ancl on that of my dear wife, for the
manner in which you havo received our performance of a duty which
wc most gladl y undertook at the request of the committee. AA'c should
indeed lie ungrateful if we had not been happy to have assisted on this
occasion after the debt of gratitude which we shall always owe to the
people of Huddersfield. I feel no small emotion iu addressing you, for
it is tho first occasion on wliich I have hacl the honour of appearing
before a Yorkshire assembly since that close tie, which for sonic years
bound us, was finally severed, and you. will pardon me if I avail
myself of this opportunity to assure you that the grateful recollection
of your past confidence will never fade from my memory—ancl that
if ifc ever be in my poiver to contribute in any degree to the advan-
tage or the good either of Huddersfield or the AA'est Riding, yon have
onl y to command iny services. I believe that no act which could have
been performed is more calculated to benefit this district than that which
we have discharged to-day—and I trust that for .many years yet to
come, within the walls of the building now commenced , there may
be educated a generation of men worth y of the fame of Huddersfield and
of the n.anm of Englishmen. I believe that the principles upon which
this institution is conducted are calculated to promote that great end,
and from tho bottom of my heart I pray God that ifc may please Him
to bless this work, to grant that it may lead to tho intellectual de-
velopment of your town, and to tho mutual union and combined action
of al! classes within it.

The N ational j intheiu was then sung, and cheers were given for the
success of tho institution , for tho ladies, for the Earl ancl Countess of
Ri pon , and for the trade of Huddersfield.

Iu the evening a soiree was held in the Gymnasium Hall, under the
presidency of tho Right Hon. the Earl of Ripon. Tho noble chairm an
on rising to address the meeting was received with loud cheering. He
remarked that the occasion which had brought them together was not a
common one. They had often met year after year to learn what hacl
been the progress of the HuddersfieUl Mechanics' Institution, and to ex-
press their continued approbation of the work in wliich its members
were engaged ,- ' but that clay they were met for a further object , and
they had witnessed the interesting- ceremony of laying the foundation
stone of a new building in which , in the future , were to be held the
meetings of the classes, and in which the dail y work of the institution
was to be carried on. He congratulated them upon the step which had
just been taken ; and having watched for some years tho progress of that
institution, lie was convinced they had done well iu coming forward sonobly, and subscribing the munificent sum of £4000 for the purpose of
providing a more fitting locality for conducting the business of the
institution. He believed he might say without any hesitation that the
Huddersfield Mechanics ' Institution was a model institution of its kind.
He did not think that in this opinion he was carried away by feelings of
partiality ; ancl ho believed also thai the gentlemen upon the platform,
ivho had hitherto been strangers to them, had visited that towii
because tho fame of the Huddersfield Mechanics' Institution hadspread
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far and wide amongst tluso who felt an interest in public

education, f t  would be easy for him to prove his position , and toshow that , in many respects, that institution ivas entitled to be
regarded as a model one. In the first place, it ivas really a Mechanics'Institution. They were often told , "Oh , these institutions are all
very well ; they do a certain amount of good in the way of educatingthen members , but thosemembers arc not drawn from the work-
ing classes, and the title which lias been given to these Jlechanics' Insti-tutions is one which they have no right to assume." Now, whatevermight be the case elsewhere—and ho did not deny that this criticism wassometimes applicable—it certainl y was not applicable there ; for Jlr.
Ciirzon had just told them that nine-tenths of the fortni ghtly members

were drawn from the working classes—so that, whatever good work the
institution was doing in that great hive of industry was applied really
to the mechanics and arfcizans who were engaged in daily labour iu
connexion with the trade of the town. Not only, therefore, had the
Huddersfield Institution a right to vindicate its name as a Jlechanics'
Institution, but also the mode iu which it had conducted its affairs was
such as really to come up to the idea, which the friends of such institu-
tions were apt to set before them. They heard it constantly stated, at
meetings of that kind, that the Jlechanics' Institution was the college
or university of the working classes, and that it should stand to them
in something of the same relation which the universities and colleges
stood to other classes of society. It was, ho feared, but too true that in
very many instances these high aspirations were not fulfilled , but the
course of study which had been steadily pursued in that institute from
its very foundation was such as really to justify them in claiming for it
tho position which was so often attributed to such institutions—for the
work which went on in the Huddersfield Jlechanics' Institution was really
the work of teaching and of mental development. Ifc was not only that
they hacl a reading room , a news room, ancl a library—all of which were
established for objects byno means to bo despised, hut over and above them
all they had in that institution—(and it had been made from the beginning
the main aim of its managers)—a large machinery for the especial pur-
pose of guiding, and teaching, aud training the minds of its members.
Now, if mechanics' institutions were afc all to do the work which they pro-
fessed to do, it must be done in this way ; and if what he had stated of
this institution was true, as he believed it was, then he thought they had
a right to say that ifc deserved the title of a model mechanics'institution.
It had attained to that position, not from any peculiar privileges which
ifc possessed, but because its friends did not rely upon walls, because they
did not look to a fine building, but carried on their work on sound prin-
ciples, and laboured with the single object of benefiting their fellow-
townsmen—the working classes of Jtluddersiield. Success had not made
them forget that the real objects of a mechanics' institution was not
that they might hear distinguished men make speeches, but the daily
work of affording the means of intellectual development and training
to its members. (Applause). The institution hacl now entered upon a
new phase of its existence. It ivould no longer be housed in obscurity,
but be ever before the eyes ot the public m a building of its own, pro-
vided by the generosity of the inhabitants ; and he hoped that in its new
abode it would continue to be animated by the same spirit which hacl
hitherto characterised it. The time hacl passed when these institutions
were under the cloud; and now that thoy were bursting into the full sun-
shine of popular favour , he hoped they would occupy a still wider field
of utility. Their object was not to teach their members a little of
everything—which ivas a very bad thing—but to unfold aud strengthen
the intellects of their members by calling into exercise those mental
faculties with which God hacl blessed them. Believing that the educa- '
tional machinery of the Huddersfield Institution was specially suited for
such an object, he hacl great plea-sure in being present on that occasion.
After regretting the absence of Air. Brooke and Jliss Laycock, the noble
earl continued by remarking that an opinion prevailed iu some quarters
that the development of the intellect deteriorated those other qualities
which peculiarl y distinguished Englishmen. He believed that to bo an
immense error. Ho believed that the more intelligent they could make
a man , the better he would discharge any duty which might devolve
upon him. A forcible illustration of this had recently come under his
notice. Several gentlemen connected with volunteer rifle corps were
sent to the school of musketry at Hythe, and so rapidly clid they master
their rifle practice , that they soon surpassed all competitors , whether iu
the regular army or not, anclGeneral Hay assured him that it was entirel y
owing to their superior intelligence. He had himself found , in the
management of a- department of the public business, tho great advantage
of an intelligent,, educated clerk. No routine nor experience would
supply tho want of intellectual development ; ancl they might rely upon
it that a man of education would always beat an uneducated man , no
matter in what position he was placed. The ivorking classes might rely
upon it that the shortest and surest route to political and social
elevation was to be found in the development of their intellects ; and the
communit y at large might rely upon it that the greatest safeguard for that
elevation was in the education of the working classes. AA'ith an empire, the
extent of which excited tho rivalry, if not the envy, of surrounding
nations, it behoved them, in that sea-girt isle, not to waste any portion
of that material , political, and intellectual advantage which they pos-
sessed. It was only by a determination tu maintain and develop that
English spirit to which they owed their proud position, that their power
could be kept intact. Ho was not one who despised those magnificent /
qualities displayed in the hour of danger by Englishmen in every clime,
but it was not upon their strength, or even their courage, that they
could safely rely. Other nations had entered into the race of competition
with them, and it was only by the development of those intellectual
qualities to which he had referred, not in any particular class, but in all
classes of the community, that they could hope to maintain their pre-
eminence. If they did this, he had the utmost confidence in their
maintaining the proud position which their ancestors had won. It
might be asked what had mechanics' institutions to do with this ? He
replied that , as the character of a town depended upon the character of
its individual members, so would the character of the nation be influenced
by those institutions which were planted in the various localities of the
empire. The work of mechanics insti tu tions might seem small, but it



was part of a great whole. If they went on with that work the great
object to which he hacl alluded would be attained ; if they suffered it to
decay they would sap tho foundation of the greatness and prosperity of
England .

PROVINCIAL.
BIRKENHEAD .—Joppa Lodge of Marl Masters (I. C.) No. 5.—The

annual meeting of this well worked and flourishing Loctge, for the elec-
tion of R.AY. JIaster, AA'ardens, ancl other officers , took place on Tuesday,
the 27th ult., at the Park Hotel , Birkenhead. After the induction of
Bros. Henry Charles Lucy and John Scourfield, the brethren proceeded
to the election of Eight AA'ovshipful Master, aud chose, without oppo-
sition, Bro. Henry Bulley, late S.AA'., who appointed Bro. AA'ilson,
S.AA'.; and Bro. Piatt. J.AV. Tho immediate R.AA'.JI., Bro. Piatt , said,
that he considered it right to bring the subject of the JIark clothing be-
fore them with the view of receiving the opinion of the brethren iu refe-
rence to it. The Lodge had now ample funds, and he therefore con-
sidered it desirable to complete the furniture and clothing of the Lodge.
He hacl ascertained that the clothing adopted by the London (S.C.) JIark
Lodges and thoso that were under charters of Lord Leigh were similar,
so that if the Grancl Lodge of England adopted JIark Masonry, and there
was a strong belief prevalent that it would, their clothing would still be
tho same. It was ultimatel y agreed that Bro. Piatt should ascertain
the cost of the clothing, and other particulars thereto appertaining, and
report at the next meeting of this Lodge. The Lodgo was afterwards
closed in antient form , after which the brethren adjourned to refresh-
ment.

Hi'DE.—Fidelity Lodge (No. 31). E.C.—A meeting of the Lodge was
held on the loth insfc., at the usual place of meeting, the Norfolk Arms
Hoteh Hyde, when a candidate was duly advanced , ancl two others,
unavoidably absent, reserved for the next meeting of the Lodge. The
principal business of the day was the installation of the AA'.JI. elect, Bro.
S. P. Leather, 18°, by the immediate P.JI. of the Lodge, Bro. John
Yarker, who, after a short address explanatory of the qualifications , &c,
requisite for the office , received the candidate's assent to certain questions
involving the duties incumbent on the AA'.M., and after solemn prayer
the candidate was duly installed as AA'.JI. of tho Lodge for the ensuing
year._ The neiv AV.JI. was then saluted, and the following officers
appointed and invested , au appropriate charge being delivered to each :—•
Bros. John Brierley, S.AA'. • Geo. P. Cooke, J.AV. ; John Yarker. AA'.JI.
and Chaplain ; Jas. Relpli, J. L. Rockliffc , James Jackson , M. S. and T.
Cos, Chas. C. AA'orthington (previously elected), Treas. ; James Huston ,
S.B. ; James AA'ilson , J.D. ; Luke Adshead, Dir. of JIusic and Cers.;
AA'alter Johnson, I.G. ; and Jesse Taylor , Tyler. An address to the
AA'orshipful JIaster, officers , and brethren , concluded the ceremony. An
excellent dinner was provided for the brethren by the proprietress of
tho hotel , and in the course of the evening tho following toasts were
given :—"The M.AV.G.JI. of JI.JL , Lord Leigh," "The R.AA'.B.G.JI.
the Earl of Carnarvon ," •'"' Tho Grand Officers. " Tho health of tho im-
mediate P.JI. of the Lodge ivas then proposed by the AA'.JI., who, on
returning thanks, adduced some proofs of the antiquity and great utility
of the degree when properly understood, and expressed a hope that the
officers would render every assistance to their AV.JL, not only by their
punctual and regular attendance, but by strenuous exertions in attain-
ing a correct knowledge of the duties incumbent upon them in respect of
their several offices , and concluded by proposing the health of their
esteemed AV.JI. Bro. Leather returned thanks iu a very appropriate
speech, expressing his determination to do everything in his power to
forward the interests of the Lodge, and iu proposing the health of his
officers expressed a hope that they ivould do all iu their power to assist
him in this object. Bro. Cooke , J.AV., appropriatel y returned thanks for
" The Officers," ancl " To all poor and distressed JIasons " terminated a.
highly agreeable evening. It is purposed , ere long, to establish instruc-
tion meetings in the degree, and great hopes are expressed of tho ensuing
year being a highly prosperous one for the Lodge.

MARK MASONRY.

EOYAL ARCH ,

METROPOLITAN.
MOUNT SCON CII.U'T EU (NO. 109).—The first convocation of this ex-

cellent Chapter was held on Monday evening, October 10th, at Radley 's
Hotel, New Bridge-street, present , Comps. Johnstone, JI.E.Z. ; J. Loag,
Hy and H. Jluggeridge, as J.; Comps. Partrid ge, Goodwin , and How,
P.Zs., and several other Companions. There was no particular business,
but a prosperous season with plenty of work is expected .

IRELAND.
Ox Thursday evening, October Gth , "being the usual monthly night of

meeting of the members of Lodge No. 15, there was a large attendance.
As Bro. John FitzHeury Townsend , LL.D., D.G.M. of Ireland hacl signi-
fied his intention of presiding ou the occasion, a banquet was prepared,but owing to indisposition his presence was unavoidably prevented ,much to tho disappointment of the brethren. After the initiation of

two candidates into the mysteries of the Craft, and other routine busi-
ness, the brethren sat clown to supper. Bro. Jlajor Herbert took the
chair, at the request of the AV.JL, Bro. Paul Limriek. The following
brethren wore present :—Br. Hadden, S.AA'.; Frederick P. E. Potter,
J.AA'.; John Francis Levis, Sec. and Treas,; Elijah Budler, S.B. ; Richard
Beamish , J.B. ; George Robinson, J.P.j Richard H. H. Beefier , J.P. ;
Edward Doherty ; AA'illiam AA'. Henderson ; John Levis (Grove) ; Phili p
Atteridge; Samuel K. Yickery ; Richard Kingston ; James JPCarthy
Levis; John AA'illiam Potter : Robert R. Roimtree ; John O'Donoghue,
&c., &c. On the removal of the cloth, the usual JIasonie toasts, &c,
wore proposed and received with clue honours. AYe arc happy in being-
able to record the prosperity of this Lodge, ivhieh is doubtless one of
the largest and most influential Provincial JIasonie Lodges hi Ireland.

C O L O N I A L .

/ CANADA.
LAYING THK/CORNER STONE OF ST. JAJIES' CHORCH, LONDON

I (0 AN AD A WEST).

ON Friday, the Oth September, the M.W. Grand JIastor of Canada,
accompanied by the officers of the Grand Lodge, and a large body of
brethren from the various western and eastern Lodges, performed the
ceremony of laying the corner stone of the new church of St. James, in
connexion with the established church of Scotland. The day was very
fine , ancl the ceremony "passed off with tho greatest possible eclat.

Tho brethren assembled afc the Lodge room, Richmond-street , at high
noon, and having formed in due order, proceeded to the Tecumseh
House, to escort the M.AV. Grand Jlaster, Col. Mercer AA'ilson, and the
other Grand Officers , to tho Lodge room.

The Grand Lodge was then opened in due form. AA'o observed the
following brethren among the number present :—The JI.AA'. Bro. AA'. JI.
AVilson, Grand JIaster; R.AV. Bro. Thompson AA'ilson, Deputy Grand
JIaster ; R.AY. Bro. G. AA'. Whitehead, as ' S.G.AV. ; R.AA'. Bro . James
Daniell , as J.G.AV. ; R.AV. Bro. Rev. Alex. JIcKidd, as G. Chaplain ;
R.AV. Bro. BJ Curtis, as G. Treas.; R.AY. Bro. H. B. MorehoustJ, G.
Reg. ; R.AY. Bi-o. Thomas B. Harris, G. Sec. ; 'V.AV. Bro. the Rev. S. B.
Campbell, S.G.B.; V.AY. Bro. T. AV. Thomas , J.G.D.; V.AV. Bro. C. L.
Davis, as G. Supt. of AVorks ; V.AV. Bro. P. Francis , as G. Dir. of Cers. ;
Ar.AY. Bro. E. Hcathfield , Asst. Dir. of Cers. ; V.W. Bro. G. Masson ,
G.S.B.; V.AV. Bro. John Harrison, as G. Org. ; V.AY. Bro. AV. P. Viclall, as
G. Purst. ; V.AV. Bros. T. JIackie, J. Boyd, A. G. Smyth, G. M. AA'ilson ,
G. Stewards ; Bro. T. JI.eMiillen, G. Tyler. In addition to the foregoing,
representatives of the following Lodges were also present :—St. Gcorge'd,
St. John's, ancl the Kilwinning, of London ; St. Thomas Lodge; Jlount
Brydges Lodge ; Albion Lodge, of Newbury ; St. John's, of Delaware;
St. Paul's, of Lambeth ; St. John 's, Strict Observance, and Barton ,_ of
Hamilton ; King Solomon's, of AA'ooclstock ; St. John 's, of Ingersoll ;
King Hiram, of Tilsonburgh ; Great Western , of AVindsor; Sharon, of
Sharon ; King Solomon , of Toronto ; Norfolk , of Siincoo; AA'ilson Lodge,
of AVaterford ; St. Lawrence, of Montreal ; Detroit Lodge; AVarren
Lodge, of Fingal ; Bro. Harper , the P.J.G.AV. of the Prov. Grand Lodge,
Durham, England ; Welland Lodge, of Fonthill ; St. Mark's, Port
Stanley ; St. John's, Toronto ; Valley Lodge, Dundas : Brant Lodge,
Brantford ; Port Huron Lod ge, Michigan ; Lodge No. 125, England.

After certain business had been transacted , the procession, nuclei- the
command of the Grand Director of Ceremonies, again formed in the
following order :—Visiting brethren from Lodges at a distance ; junior
Lodges ; city Lodges according to number ; Past JIasters ; Royal Arch
JIasons; Knights 'Templar ; Grand Sivord Bearer ; Officers of Grand Lodge
and the Grand JIaster. A military baud headed the procession , perform-
ing appropriate airs . The brethren then proceeded to the ground , in
Richmond-street, where the ceremony was to take place : and a more
imposing array of brethren belonging to the Order of Freemasons never
before gathered in this city since the laying of the foundation stone of
St. Paul's Cathedral . The numbers could not have been fewer than
two to three hundred , ancl as they proceeded two and two, arrayed in
the full insignia of office , from the JI.AV. Grand JIaster of Canada, down
to tho simple JIaster JIason, presented an imposing spectacle. 
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question if a more respectable body of men could be gathered than those
who took part in the procession.

Arrived at the ground , the brethren , under the able direction of Bro
T. Francis, G. Dir. of Cers., formed two lines, between ivhieh the JI.AA'..
Grand JIaster, accompanied by the Grand Stewards , followed by the
officers of the Grand Lodge, Sword Bearer, Kni ghts Templar, Royal
Arch JIasons, ancl Past JIasters, followed by the brethren of the various
Lodges, passed up to the platform , on which the ceremony was to take
place. The stone which was destined to be laid was already suspended,
ancl in another below was a receptacl e wherein to place a vase containing
various documents , provided for the occasion. The JI.AV. Grand JIaster,
and the various officers of the Grand Lodge, the Rev. Bro. Nichol , &c ,
gathered round the stone, when the proceeding s of the day commenced
by the assembly singing the Hundredth Psalm.

The Rev. Bro. Nichol then read tho seventh chapter of the second
book of Samuel , aud engaged in an extempore prayer. The M.AV. Graud
JIaster then addressed the spectators in the following terms :—

" Men, women, ancl children , here assembled to-day, to behold this
ceremony, know all of you that we bo lawful JIasons, true to the laws of



our country, and established of old with peace and honour in most
ouutries, to do good to our brethren, to "build great buildings, and to
fear God, who is the Great Arclutect of all things. AA'e have among us
concealed from the eyes of all men , secrets which may not be revealed,
ancl which no man has discovered, but these secrets are lawful ancl
honourable to know by JIasons , who only have the keeping of them to
the end of time. Unless our Craft were good and our calling honom. -
able, wc should not have lasted so many centuries , nor should we have
had so many illustrious brothers in our Order, read y to promote our
laws and further our interests. To-day we are here assembled , in the
presence of you all , to build a church for tbe public use of this city,
which we pray God may prosper, if ifc seem good to him, that it may
become a building for good men and good deeds, ancl promote religious
harmony, ancl brotherly love till the world itself shall end."

Response—" So mote it be."
The Gi-An d Chaplain then offered up the following prayer :—t: Great

Architect of the universe, maker ancl ruler of all worlds, deign from thy
celestial temple, from realms of li ght and glory, to help us in all the
purposes of our present assembly. AA'e humbly invite thee to give us,
at this and all other times, wisdom in all our doings ; strength of mind
in all our difficulties ; ancl the beauty of harmony in all our communi-
cations. Permit us, thou Author of light and life, great Source of love
ancl happ iness, to erect this temple, so that hereafter it may be solemnly
consecrated to the honour of thy glory. Glory be to God in the
highest."

Response— '-'As ifc was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be,
world without end. Amen."

The Grancl Secretary then read the translation of the following Lati n
inscription, recorded on a parchment beautifully engrossed by Jlr.
Synnuonds : — " Dei Omnipotentis Gratia , Nono die Septenibris ,
A.D. JIDCCCLIX ., Anno Lucis 5S59, et vicesimo tertio regni Victoria;
nostra; charissimo. principis Jlagute Britannia., Hibernice, India:, posses-
sionumque in Europa , Asia, Africa , America, et Australasia positarum
Regius;, illustrisshuo Edmundo AValker Head Equite, Britauuica) Sep-
tentrionalis America;, Prrcfacto, ingenuo Guliehnus JIacBride, Pra. to.is
Urban! JIunere Londini fungente, Venerando Johanne Jlac Murphy,
oonvenfcus presbyteraie ecclesice cum Scotiea conjunetaj in C.-uiadiensi
rcgioue constitute Jloderatore, lapsidem angul i priuci pcm hujus tedis
sacral nomine Sancti Jacobi appellate collatit a pocunia cedificato in
eultiim Supremi, Guliehnus Jlercer AA'ilson , curio maximus a summo
concilio vestustorum liberorum probatorunique Latoiiiormn comitatis
secundum Vetera a-rtis tectorial instituta posuifc: quod Deng secundet."

The above was engrossed on a huge sheet of parchment, and a trans-
lation in English, also engrossed by Jtv. Symmonds, was prepared to be
placed in the vase, together with other documents. The following is a
copy of the translation :—

'• By the favour of Almighty God, on the ninth day of September, A .D.
.MDCCCL .X., of the iora of Jlasonry, SS59, and in the twenty-third year
of the reign of our beloved Soverei gn A'ietoria, Queen of Great Britain ,
Ireland , India , and of the dependencies thereof iu Europe, Asia, Africa,
America, and Australasia ; the Right Honourable Sir Edmund AA'alker
Head , Baronet, being Governor-General oi'Bi'itisliNorthAnierica ; AA'illiam
JI'Bride, Esquire, being mayor of the city of Loudon ; Reverend John
JlacJIurphy being moderator of the synod of the Presbyterian church
of Canada, in connexion with the Church of Scotland , the corner stone
of this St. James's Church , erected by public subscri ption for the worshi p
of the Jlost High, was laid by AA'illiam Jlercer AVilson , Esquire, Jlost
AA'crshipful Grand JIaster, attend ed by the Grand Lodge of Antient
Free and Accepted JIasons of Canada, according to the ancient usages ofJlasonry ; wliich may Gfod prosper."

Tho vase was then taken by the Grand Treasurer, Bro. AV. Muir, and
put m the receptacle provided for it. The following documents were
first placed inside :—

List of officers of the Grand Lodge of Canada ; list of officers of St.
John's Lodge, London ; list of officers of St. George's Lodge, London ;list of officers of Kilwinning Lodge, London ; list of officers of St.
James's Church Building Committee and Proprietors ; Coins, Canada
decimal coinage, twenty, ten. five , ancl one cent pieces; copy of FreePress , Sept. Oth , 1859; copy of Prototype , Sept. 9th , 1S59 : copy of
"Proceedings and Acts of the Synod of the Church of Scotland in
Canada , 1S5U;" Parchment Record of the ceremony in Latin ; transla-
tion of the same ou parchment ; copy of the Ode and Psalm sung on the
occasion.

A quantity of pitch was then placed round the glass, rendering itperfectly impervious to the atmosphere, the sides of the vase being sur-
rounded by deposits of stone, sand, &o. The vessel being secured iu the
receptacle in the stone, and it being levelled , a quantity of mortal - was
spread over the top ready for the descent of tho " corner stone." The
stone was then let down with three regular stops, the fraternity singing
the ode "Hail , Universal Lord!" The band then struck up the National
Anthem.

the Jlost AA'orshipful Grand JIaster then add ressed the Right AVor-
ship ful Deput y Grand Jlaster, Bro. T. AVilson , as follows : —"You will now
cause the various imp lements to be applied to the stone, in order that it
may be laid in its bed according to the rules of architecture ," which wasaccordingly done. The JI.AV. Grand JIaster then directed that the stone
should be squared, levelled , and plumbed. The ceremonies having been
performed, tho JI.AV. Grand JIaster said : " Having full confidence in
your skill in the royal art, it remains with me to finish our work ," He

then gave three knocks ou the stone, saying, '•' AA'ell formed , true, and
trusty ; may this undertaking be conducted aud completed by the
Craftsmen according to the grand plan, in peace , love, and harmony."

'The cornucopia , and cups with corn, wine, and oil were then handed
to the Deputy Grand JIaster, ancl Senior and Junior Grand AA'ardens ,
who in succession handed them to the Grand JIaster. He then scattered
the corn, and poured tho wine and oil upon the stone with the accus-
tomed ceremony. The Jf.AA'. Gran d JIaster then pronounced the fol-
lowing benediction :—"'May corn , wine, and oil, and all the necessaries
of life abound among men throughout the world , and may the blessing
of the Supreme Grand Architect of the universe be upon the undertak-
ing and all connected with ifc ; and may the same Providence preside
over and preserve it from ruin and decay, to tho latest posteri ty."

The JI.AA'. Grand JIaster having examined the plans of the church ,
directed (in the following ivords) that they aud the implements should
be returned to the architect :—"Bro. Architect , the foundation stone of
St. James's Church , planned in much wisdom by you, being now laid ,
and these implements h aving been duly applied to it , ancl proved it ,
I return them to you in full confidence that as a skilful and faithful
workman you will use them in such a manner that the building may
rise in order , harmony, and beauty, and, being perfected in strength ,
will answer every purpose for which it is intended, to your credit, and
the honour of those who have selected you."

The brethren then gave three loud cheers, and the ceremony was con-
cluded. The whole was conducted in a most imposing manner, and was
witnessed by a large concourse of spectators. Immediately afterwards,
V.AY. Bro. AA'm. Jfuir , as chairman of the Building Committee, presented
the JI.AA'. Grand JIaster with the trowel which had been used on the occa-
sion , which is of solid silver, exquisitely chased , and bears the following
inscri ption :— " Presented to AA'. JI. AA'ilson , Esq., JI.AA'. Grand Master
of Free aud Accepted JIasons in Canada , by the Building Committee of
St. James' Church , London , C.AV. 9th Sept., 1S59."

The JI.AA'. Gran d JIaster in returning thanks said , that he should
retain the trowel as a memento of the kindness of the Building Com-
mittee , and as a souvenir of one of the most interesting ceremonies he
had ever taken part in.

The Rev. Bro. Nichol then addressed the assembled brethren and
spectators as follows:—

" AA'e have assembled here- to-day for a great purpose, to evect another
temple to God , another church to his Son. Iu the true and catholic
spirit of our holy religion , we hail the occasion as one of glory to God ,
and of good will to man.

- I am glad to sec around me, on the present occasion , the antient
Order of Freemasons, to which we are indebted for those noble specimens
of Gothic architecture , which have come down to us from the middle
ages : and to tho security of whose organization , as woil as the zeal with
which they preserved their noble art, wo owe the preservation of archi-
tectura l princi ples, which might otherwise have been lost in the ignorance
and tyranny of barbarous ages, and the highest cultivation which archi-
tecture has yet received since the palmy days of Greece, when Phidias
breathed his spirit into the stone, and the temples of Athens rose to be
perpetual , monuments of genius and taste.

" The humble edifice , of which we. have been now laying the founda-
tion stone, has no pretensions. It is the church of a poor people, and
in a community scarcel y yet advanced to recognize, with much effect ,
the precep ts of architecture. But I trust it will soon be obvious to the
citizens of London, that it is rather in advance—not behind—the styles
previousl y in use; and I feel confident that it will possess sufficient
beauty to lead the eye of the Strang _ r , as he enters the city, to rest with
pleasure upon it. It is a Gothic building of the fourteenth century—a
period when the mind of Europe was still wrapped in slumber, though
shortly to awake—ivhen the schoolmen wore wasting their acute and
powerful intelli gence in light and frivolous warfare—and when tho
science of architecture ivas almost the only branch of human invention
which was worthy of the European mind.

" But, my friends, we must never permit the love of architecture ,
nor the reverence for antiquity to interfere with the true character, ancl
the holy purpose of the house of God. Far better that wo should
worshi p under a thatched roof , than that the power and simplicity of
the gospel should be wanting. It is iu vain that we tread the tesselated
court and the mosaic pavement, in vain that the eye , captive, roams
over the magnificence of groin, and arch, and vaulted roof, if the heart
ascends not unto God in pure and fervent love. No canopy so suitable
and soul inspiring for the worsh ipper as the azure dome of heaven—no
gaze so serene and sanctifying- as into the bright clouds, beyond which
lie the glory and majesty of the Godhead : no neighbourhood , no com-
pany, so rich in association , so full of benefit as the proofs around us of
a creating hand , and a bountiful Providence.

" It would be unbecoming in me to allow this occasion to pass without
adverting to the connexion which this church will maintain as an outpost
of a national and venerable institution , which in its long experience has
seen both trouble and prosperity, and is still prepared to fi ght the
battles of her Lord and King. For more than th ree hundred years the
Scottish church has raised its blue banner aloft, and left the impress of
its doctrines aud its discipline upon the minds of her people. JPerhaps
in no country has fche mark been so clear and distinct.

" The bare simplicity of the ritual has transferred itself to the cha-
racter : and iu the clear, resolute and steady purpose of our countrymen ,
as you find them in all the countries of the world, do wo behold h)



another form the naked and stem simplicity which belongs to her
worship. It may be that the system of Scottish worship lias stretched
its severity into l-nggedness ; a feeling of this kind is arising within the
church itself, and it is not improbable that in the next quarter of a
century you may behold changes which will improve and commend, and,
not as a few would think, deface and destroy its ancient forms. But let
the church of our fathers always hold fast by the truth . If she cannot
refine to the eye of sense without imperilling the integrity and simplicity
of her doctrine, then perish all outward forms rather than the truth as
ifc is in Jesus should be lost to a single soul.

"Nor ought I on this occasion to overlook the fact that the Scottish
church is now not one, but many. Children have _ gone forth from her,
and in some parts of these colonies, of which this city is one, the chil-
dren are stronger than the mother. I trust that the parent has some of
the perpetual youth of Christ about her, and that she will yet give goocl
signs to tho church and the world of a healthy vitality. Presbyterians
are divided. It is, perhaps, a fault of theirs that they are naturally in-
clined to divide. AA'ell, there is a division, a variety which is neither
displeasing to God nor offensive to man—such as we see abroad over all
n ature in the dispensations to our fellow creatures—such as we shall
doubtless behold in the kingdom of heaven, when all fche tribes, and
tongues, and kinlreds, and nations shall stand around the throne. But
there must be no bitterness in it, no persecution , no undue elevation of
ourselves , no false and unmerited depreciation of others. AA'ith regard
to the Presbyterian church of Canada , however, I believe the days of
division are soon to cease. The opinion is fast taking hold of the peo-
ple, aud even of the clergy (who are generally the last to retire from
the ancient strongholds) that old country divisions have no proper place
here, and that it is best for the interest of the Presbyterian cause in
Canada to have but one Presbyterian church. I pray God that he may
soon accomplish this most desirable object.

" But , the church which we all love most I hope is the church of the
living God, the holy and peculiar people, whom God gathers from every
denomination, and from every clime—who walk with him upon the
eartlf, who reign with him in the glory of the sky. It will be the privi-
lege of our various churches that through the instrumentality em-
ployed in them, they furnish a few to this illustrious band. And of
Zion it shall be said, this and that man were born in her. I trust ,
therefore, that while we offer up prayer to Almighty God for a blessing
upon this sanctuary, and an outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon the
means of grace which are employed, that our hearts may be full of
interest ancl love for the whole kingdom of Christ. 0, may it be the
happy portion of these lands, to ivhieh Cod has imparted so much fertility
and beauty, to carry upon their bosom a people, rich in all the graces of
Christian truth and charity, inheriting the virtues which have placed
high in the scale of nations, the noble races from which they have
sprung, aud seeking to provide for their children , and for the wandering -
sons of Europe , a home, where liberty and happiness, peace and religion ,
shall flourish together. There is, wo may be sure, a great destiny
before these countries, with their immense capabilities. AVestward the
tide of emigration will hold its way, so long as an oufclct is afforded to
the teeming population of European countries ; and vast as is this
continent—boundless , apparently, as are her forests and prairies—the
time will eome at length (unless the manifest purpose of God should
change), when the woodman 's axe will no longer resound through the
opening space , nor the buffalo roam over his wide and ancient pasture
ground—when from shore to shore, from east to west, nations will
flourish and fulfil a purpose in the world. AA'e who live on the banks of
these mighty lakes, and of the noble river which they send to the sea—
who are planted on the highway of this continent—may well look
forward, with profound interest, to the unopened volume of the future.
AA'hen our day and our destiny come, we may not be unworthy of the
place which God has assigned to us."

The JLAY. Grand Master then stepped forward , and congratulated the
building committee on the progress thoy had alread y made in the erec-
tion of the church, as also tho citizens of London in requiring the
building of such au edifice amongst them. It was, ho said , perhaps as
welljthat there are divisions in the church of Christ , and he sincerel y
believed that it tended to advance the interests of Christianity, and our
common humanity to be thus divided. The body which he had the
honour to represent was undivided , and their great object was, to
advance the cause of mankind , and to cherish those feelings of charity
which tend to alleviate the ruggedness of our nature. He hoped that
the time would soon come, when the sentiment expressed by one of the
noblest sons of the Craft , in the words of the Scottish bard , would be
realized , and he thought that he could not do better than by quoting
them :—

" Then let us pray, that conic it may,
As come it will , for a' that ;

AVhen hand to hand , the worl d m-ound,
Shall brothers be for a' that."

The fraternit y then reformed , and proceeded in the usual order ,
headed by the band, to the City Hall, ivhere the Grand Lodge was closed
in due form. Thus terminated one of the most pleasing ceremonies
that has ever been witnessed in this city.

The style of this church is a kind of Gothic , much in use in the latter
part of the fourteenth century. T)ie design is the same as thp new
Trinity Church . Edinbur gh.

At four o'clock the fraternity, together with a number of invited
friends, assembled at the Teeuuiseh House to partake of dinner . After
thanks hacl been returned, the Grand JIaster said that all those present
were not members ofthe JIasonie Craft , but he hacl been told that they
were "right goocl fellows," and on that account he would alter the
regular system of toasts. He hoped they would continue to enjoy
themselves, and that the remaining proceedings of the day would be
characterized by the same feeling of love ancl brotherl y kindness that
had already been evinced. Ho called upon them to respond to the toast
" The. Queen and the Craft."

Captain AVilson , P.G.B., then rose aud proposed "The health ofthe
Jlost AA'orshipful Grand Master." He said that it was unnecessary for
him to make any remarks, as the fraternity were well aware of the
service that had been rendered to the Craft by Colonel AA'ilson , and he
would consider that he would only be hurting his (Colonel AA'ilson's)
feelings were he to say anything iu his praise.

The JI.AA'. Grand JIaster said it was with the greatest pleasure and
gratification that he-received the testimony of respect ancl confidence
that the brethren liad expressed towards him. It was pleasing to know
that his services had been acceptable to the Craft, ancl he hoped that he
would continue to merit their confidence. The proceedings of the clay
had been to him of a very gratifying character . He had been in London
on former occasions, and he was glad to see that notwithstanding tho
hardness of the times, there was still vitality left. He remembered
passing through London in the year 1S32, aud so small a place was it
then , that he ancl a friend who was with him eould not find it, and
after they had rode a short way out of the then village, they asked a man
on the road ivhere London was, and the man told them that they had
j  ust passed through it. He hacl visited ifc since on several occasions, ancl
he had made the acquaintance of several worthy men who were not con -
nected with the Craft. He hoped to spend many more happy days iu
London , aud be present on such occasions.

The remaining toasts were principally of local interest.

T H E  W E E K .
THE COURT .—Her Majesty has at length brought her visit to the

Highlands to a close. Last Friday the Queen, the Prince Consort ,
and the Princesses Alice and Helena, left Edinburg h for Locli Katrine,
to inaugurate the waterworks that are constructed for the conveyance
of the water of that lake into the city of Glasgow. The capacity of
these works is equal to 50,000,000 gallons a day for one hundred
and twenty days, the aqueduct thirty-seven miles in length, and the
time occupied in construction three years. All passed off well, and the
royal party left for Holyhead , where they arrived at seven in the
evening. Her Majesty has since arrived at AA'inclsor Castle from
Penrhyn Castle. The Prince of Wales has left Buckingham Palace for
Oxford. On Monday the Prince Consort visited the Great Eastern.

FOREIG X NEWS. -— AA'e learn by telegram that the treaty of peace
between France and Austria has been signed at Zurich. The announce-
ment of the treaty having been signed lias not caused any excitement in
Paris, as it is considered the treaty is a nullity as to its effect on the
settlement of the Italian question. The Presse jeers at the treaty, and
says it justifies both those who announced the speedy conclusion of
peace, and those who alleged that nothing had been settled. The Em-
peror Napoleon has refused to receive a deputation from Bologna ; Br.
Kern , representative from Switzerlan d, had arrived in Paris, ancl General
Babormida has had another conference with Count AA'alewski. Although,
the French papers are prohibited from publishing the protests, &a., of
the bishops , their reverences are not deterred from doing it themselves,
and continue to do so perseveringly. An official intimation has been
sent to all the French journals not to publish any document , pastoral
letter, circular, or protest, that the bishops may put forward , and to
abstain fro m commenting on those already published, or on the critical
position of the Papacy. It appears that the absolutist party in Paris
is loud in asserting that the archdukes will be restored, and that
both England aud France will support it in the coming congress.
Tho Vnixers takes advantage of the statements made by Jlr. AA'akley on
the subject of the alleged murder of illegitimate children in workhouses ,
and asserts that it is an English institution, ancl that ifc is the result of
parliamentary government. The French system of warnings, from which
Algeria had been so far free that they could not be issued without the
sanction of the minister of the interior, has been extended to the press
of that colony, iu the same maimer that it is now practised in France.
Paris correspondents again mention the different measures resorted to
by the French government for the protection of the seaboard, and ,
among others , that of the invention of a platform, something in the
nature of a turn table , to be erected on different points of the coast, by
which the guns can be readily pointed iu any direction , as pivot guns
now are. A letter from Milan, dated the 10th inst., laments the
paucity of news , aud mentions the fact that not only are plain hints
given to the conductors of the press to temper the vivacity of their
criticisms ou the Emperor of the French, but severe restrictions are put
upon the vendors of newspapers, who are compelled to resort to various
tricks to dispose of their political wares. The Lombardici , however ,
ventures to com men ton the question of the maintenance of the temporal
poiver of the Pope, which it calls "a serious impediment to the



development and the progress, not only of Italian nationality, hut of the
true religion of Christ." From the Central Italian States we learn that
Signor Fariui. dictator of Parma, has issued a circular addressed to the
representatives of Parma at foreign courts, setting forth the reasons of
the provisional government for desiring annexations to Sardinia. The
Parmesan Government have arrested several individuals suspected of
being concerned in the murder of Anviti. According to accounts
from Naples it appears that the prefect of police hacl been dismissed,
and the minister of police has resigned, and that the king having become
aware of the bad system pursued hy those functionaries, had caused an
order to be sent to the provincial prelects to pay less attention to the
proceedings of private individuals, and more to their proper duty. A
communication from Naples, of the 12th, says JI. Ajossa, formerly in-
tendent of Salerno, is now the leading man in the ministry ; he it was
who caused 51. Govcrna , the former prefect of police, to be dismissed,
the conduct of the latter having created much ill-will against the govern-
ment. AA'arlike preparations were carrying on with a, tivity. A tele-
gram from Breslau informs us that the Emperor of Russia will arrive there
on Saturday, and the Prince Regent of Prussia on Friday next. 
A telef ram" from Constantinop le, dated Tuesday, states that the Grand
Vizier AH Pacha, has been dismissed , and Jlehemet Kuprisli hacl suc-
ceeded him; it further says that Faud Paeha is expected to go out.
Hussein Pacha, who was mixed up in the late conspiracy in Turkey,
when questioned on the subject returned a haughty answer, which in-
duced a supposition that a fresh conspiracy was expected to break
out. According to a telegram from Madrid, the Government of
Jlorrocco had promised to satisfy the demands of Spain , and Spain had
thereupon demanded guarantees against further disturbances of the
peace, requiring an immediate answer. -The Arabia , which left
Boston on tho 5th and Halifax on the fith instant, has arrived at
Liverpool. Lord Lyons hacl had a protracted interview with the
American Secretary of State, but nothing had been clone in the San
Juan affair pending the receipt of the views of tho English government,
which were expected by the next arrival. General AA'alker hacl again
sailed on a filibustering expedition against Nicaragua. The result of the
second clay's cricket match between tho Eleven English and Twenty-two
of the United States, was—the English players' first innings, 156 ;
United States first innings, 38 ; second innings, Co , with seven wickets
to go down , and 83 runs to obtain , or they will bo beaten in one
inniiifs. The aeronauts , La Mountain and Haddock , descended on the
great Canadian wilderness, where they were rescued from starvation
by a gentleman who was hunting. Venezuela continues in a dis-
stui-bed state, but the fighting was in favour of the governmen t troops.

INDIA , CHINA, AND COLONIES.—By the arrival of the overland mail
wo arc in receipt of advices and papers from Calcutta to the 9th Sep-
tember , and from Hong-Kong to the 24th August. Afc Calcutta tho
public attention was principally directed to the new taxing measures of
the government , which had met with rather strong opposition in the
Council Chamber , and had, in consequence, undergone some modifica-
tions. There is not much news from China, but the important infor-
mation had reached Hong-Kong that Jlr. AA'ard , the American minister,
had been courteousl y received by the Chinese authorities, and had entered
Pclcin , ivhere he was to exchange the ratified treaties. It is rumoured that
tho Russians exchanged ratifications with the Chinese three months ago.
The Russians were assembling a large fleet at tho mouth of the Peiho. 
The Bombay mail , we learn by telegram, arrived at Aden on the Oth
inst. The latest date from Bombay is the 27th ult. Central India
remained unsettled, the AA'agheers were still in insurrection , and the
frontier districts of Nepaul continued to be occupied by the Nana and
his followers. The Parana has arrived afc Southamp ton with the
AA'est India and Pacific mails. The complete wreck of the Paramatta
is almost certain , but she is not yet abandoned. Trade in the AA'est
India Islands is still dull. A revolt has been discovered in Chili.

GENERAL HOME NEWS.—The Premier has been consul ting with his
colleagues in cabinet counci l almost every clay this iveek. General the
Earl of AA'cstmorlanu, G..C.B., and G.C.IL, expired on Sunday evening afc
Apethorpo House, the family seat in Northamptonshire, after a short
illness. By a notification from the AA'ar Office it appears that govern-
ment have resolved to increase the supply of rifles to the volunteer
corps from 25 to 50 per cent. The quantity of ammunition to be sup-
plied afc cost price is also doubled. Several other advantageous arrange-
ments are in prospect. The proceedings of the Social Science Confer-
ence terminated ou Saturday. Although __ ivhole week was dedicated
to the business of the Congress, and the various sections applied
themselves most studiously to their duties, 'several papers sent in
remained unread. The meeting afc Bradford has been a most
successful one, ancl the various valuable papers read must tend to the
advancement fof the moral and social welfare of the kingdom. 
A court of aldermen was held on Tuesday, the Lord JIayor in the chair ,
when Jlr. James Abbiss, the newl y elected alderman for Bridge AA'ard
was formally presented to the court, and took the usual oaths and his
seat. He was then warmly congratulated by his brother aldermen.
Alderman Rose moved, "That it be referred to a committee to take into
consideration the laws relating to the sworn brokers of the city, ancl to
report thereon." Alderman Sydney said Alderman Rose had given no
reason wh y his motion should be adopted, aud as the government would
doubtless, in their bill , deal with the subject , he (Alderman Sy dney)
would move the previous question as an amendment. Some discussion
ensued on the point ; after which the amendment was negatived, and

the motion agreed to. The official report of Jlr. Traill, the magistrate,
ancl Captain AA'alker, nautical assessor, respecting the loss of tho Alma,
steamer in the Red Sea, has been issued by the Board of Trade, together
with their decision upon the matter. The report stated that JMr. Traill
considered the loss of the ship as proceeding from the default of the
chief officer (Jlr. Davies) in not paying due attention to the bearings of
the Great ancl Little Harnish, ancl in consequence not hauling the ship up
soon enough and far enough to avoid the clanger, which, hacl he con-
sulted the chart, must have appeared to him directly in his course. The
certificate of Captain Henry was returned to him. The report concluded
by recommending a light to be placed on one or two points indicated.
The Board of Trade suspended Mr. Davis's certificate for twelve months.
The deaths in the metropolis last week were only 902, a fact which
shows that the health of London is in a satisfactory state, being about
200 deaths below the estimated number. The only unfavourabl e fea-
tures exhibited are the still high mortality from scarlatina, and the ten-
dency to increase of small-pox. The births during the week numbered
1627. The return for the City is also favourable. The City com-
missioners of sewers met on Tuesday at Guildhall. A precept having
been recently received from the Board of 'AVorks requiring payment on
the 30th of April next, from the commissioners, of £7,800, due from the
City, a rate was now ordered to be made for that purpose. The medical
officer presented his weekly report , on the sanitary state of the City. 
A man named Charles AVarklett has been brought before Jlr. Yardley,
at the Thames police-court , charged with wilfully setting fire to the
house of his master, Jlr. Greenaway, tailor, Limehouse. Late on Sunday
evening it was discovered that the house was on fire in three different
places, which being with some difficulty and damage extinguished , the
prisoner camo forward and voluntarily confessed that he had set fire
to tho house ; alleging, too, that he was induced to the act by-
friendly feelings towards his master. This statement- was repeated
at his examination, and the prisoner was committed for trial.- 
John Silvester, a cigar maker of Commercial-road, was committed for
trial by Jlr. Selfe, at the Thames Police-court, on the charge of stabbing
with intent to murder, a police-constable , who was about to takeTiim
into custody for assaulting a woman ivith a poker. On Monday the
case of the robbery from Jlr. AA'. Griffiths of upwards of £100 in notes
and cheques, came before the recorder at Manchester. The examination
lasted the ivhole day. Some of the notes were for a large amount , aud
were discounted by two men, JPGuinness and Walmsley. AA'almsley
was discharged, but JI'Guinness, Sparks, ancl a woman named Jl'Kinsey
were found guilty, aud were sentenced, the former to seven years, the
latter two to four years each of penal servitude. On Tuesday last
Jlr. Serjeant Payne concluded an inquiry afc the Common Pleas Court,
Guildhal l, into the cause of the late disastrous fire in Bucklersbury, on
the 7th instant. Evidence having been taken at some length as to the
origin and progress of the fire , and the nature of paraffin oil, the jury
returned the following verdict :—" That the fire was accidental , ancl the
jury are. of opinion there was great neglect and a thorough absence of
the necessary precautions. The jury are further of op inion that paraffin
oil , when stored in such large quantities, is of a character dangerous to
tho immediate neighbourhood." Mr. T. Atkinson said the suggestion
of the jury would bo attended to. In future the company would only
keep small quantities upon the premises for immediate use or supply.

COMMERCIAL ; AND PUBLIC COMPANIES .—Tho weekly reviews from
the manufacturing districts state that tho general tone of business was
not discouraging, ancl that the impression was favourable with regard to
the condition of trade at the conclusion of the year. A greater dispo-
sition was manifested on the part of buyers in Man chester to take
goods, and prices were easier, but the extent of operations was not for
the moment important. Iu Birmingham, an increase in trade occurred
late in the week, the manufacturers having received a variety of orders
on America n ancl Australian account.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Tun Pitov. GKAXD LODGE AT ROSS.—"An Old P.JI." is thanked for
his communication on the subject of the Prov. Grand Lodge of Here-
fordshire , which shall receive our careful attention.

': 11. H."—JEUSEV .—A communication of great length is unavoidably
postponed this week.

" .f. AV."—Our opinion has been more than once expressed—all such
publications are rank impostures.

" B."—Bro. Hyde Clarke is at present resident in Smyrna.
'¦'A LWIA ."—In a iveek or two we will endeavour to meet your

wishes.
"B. A., OXPOUD ."—The AVardens have no right to occupy tho Master's

chair , even when ruling the Lodge.
" CZAR ."—AVe do not know that the present Emperor of Russia is a

JIason ; wc never heard that he was. Tho Emperor of Brazil is a JIason.
" L_ .CTi _ l.En." •—• AVrito to Bro. JIattiiew Cooke, 78, George-street ,

Euston-road .
No. 1090. — Nex t week.


